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1IUCE

dared that they will support the rcpuh- hcati nominees. It is evident that there
to he a union of forces on the part oí
the advocates and supporters of Hie

5

CEN'IS

herd o fore, repudiated, if thev will
make him president.
mar
have lieen l,u a:tiu.on the n.onev
Republican Leaders Urge the Sup)iteHllon in the pait h inn
inevitablv
port of Bryan a .d Sewall
gold slamiardto elect. MeKiniey ami a
support, (he same financial
congress favorahle lo him whicl, will system .hat
the pre-edemocratic
t the huanctal policy outlined
in ministration has, and if elected he
Kxccllcnt Iíihmmi
AdvHiu i (I Why tin- mint
the repuhlica., platform.
lc Nominee Nliouiil
cui,11,e the policy of Cleveland in the
ln ICIi i'ti'l.
"Tothose who helieve in himetallism i""1''"1
lne Uutí
peace,
which means the eijind treatment of "l'm'''
success of McKinley we
"
co;itinued 111erea.1t ot
lioth gold and silver at the mints of the
The following midri
b ha l.fi n
ImiihIs to
ti i
it
tiie gold taiulard.
nano
by the republic;in leal-rmere
1,
n
lint
one
It
course
purlo
wln
iltcil
l In' St. L011Í8
sue and thlit is lo unite all forces and
t it n ;
edil
he
"That
condition of the country is
"We deem it lining lliiil ve v!in oppose with all o ir mulii the candi not satisfactory, we all admit.
have heretofore aililiatcd with h na- date
the policy which we
of wen h are Hot. lcceivimr fair
illuming
tional republican parly and wli-- i have lielieve is fraught with disaster lo the 'and i.roncr c,.,ni..-.is.n.r l,..ir n.t ....
"Hiioi. and ruin lo the people,
rejected iht! financial plunk of
!.,;.,. in ihe licld, lactorv or mi. e:
adopted al Si. Louis ami refused
"Hold himetallism means ihe shiftini' e.nei prise nas censen; values are conto "llpliort till' llOIIlil CCH of tin- - conven- to gold alone, as primary money, all stantly declining; lahor is
uncmp'oved ;
tion should ahite, ojr position in the the burdens of cut
and dis ress prevail to an exeiceand ihe crepresidential campalgi a. il Lrielly our dit formerly horn hv gold and silver. tent i e cr l eii.re known in the history of
return us iii support hcicof.
ami as the world's stock of these metals Ins coiintrv, ami no reason can he
"When uiTtuin
to (lie na- has always heen ahoiit eipial in amount l'uid i'or such an unhappy condition
tional republican c invention ivpuiliaiul It means the dnuhliiii; ihe burilen utii.n save ill a vicious iiioiiemrv
svti
I hi' tinaneial plank of
the platform ami golil. Doubling the hiirdcu noon L'old those wlio proless to deplori the tire- withdrew from the convention, we de- means doubling the demand for the sent liuancial condition and oppose the
termined we would give our support, to saint , a; d doubling the demand of ne- present condition. Some declare it is
such candidates iih should apH'ar mon cessity iloilhies the value thereof. This hecause we have too much tari'T; others
willing and capable of aid ing 1,1 the
gradual riiining to gold of all tin thai ve iuue not enough, ivnile Ihe fact
of silver lo its nghtíul place himlei.s 01 hoih gold and silver has
e.its that every gold standanl country
iih Hlandard money.
can id giailual and steady increase in In the world, whether it has lik'ii or lou"The democratic parly in the Chicalie Milne of everv dollar redeemahle in tariff, is now ami lias heen during rego convention has taken a p isition in uold, and hence it grad nil and steady ce: years in the throes of liuancial panitH phirfoijii so pronouncedly
favorable Icclii e 111 the value ol every comiuodiiv ic; and every silvur standard contir ry,
to silver ami nominated inmLdates of thai is measured hy that d illar.
compared with its former comliiion, is
such uiitiicslionablc convict ions in fa"U"pfeseiilatives ami s'i;i .r:e:s of inj"iig 111 I. norial develop.ne i: and a
vor of the hiinelallic policy and of hiicIi Mc Kinley
l
y hitherto unknown
consented to tlu imertio'i degiee i
high ersoiial character Ihaj we have in ihe S . Louis
in its history.
While
thus differing in
platform of a g ild
determined to give the
ur support. standard declaration thinly veneered hy opinion ti.ey unite in ascr i i;r that, the
We support, such candidates because a
ilecliuauion of bimetallism, 'v. hen the gold sun ilard must he iiiain a ncd un-- I
they represent the great principal of leading
commercial nations ot the til fon ij h uiiinirics i hI' m. fy their
bimetallism, which we hclicve to he the world should
consent,' hot until that willingness that t lie American eople
cause of
y ami cmti.aiion and consent v as
secured he gohl siai.dard shall excicisc ihe riglus of fiei men and
I he
paramount
ueMii,n
the mu 'I be imii ilained. il is w ell known and cieale a liuancial systim of their
Ameiican people.
thai this lit Mt;l cit.iii I le itcinul own. It we look liumilialio and
"We iherefore announce that we from ( i real liriain,
we iiittst feel on account of
and hat such a
shall hy voice and Vo.e support Messrs.
for Iniuetalli.'-n- i
means noth- such declaration a liuancial dependenr.ryan and Sewall for pre idenl
cy and we may well inquire when the
aim ing with this limitation upon i .
vice president, and apptal to all ci.ize, s
consenled to the di'daialion for conn 111 of the leading connnert ial naand I'Hpeeially repuhlica ,s who feel as gold a amhird in
the platform, and hire-ce- tions w ill he oleaincd.
wr do, that gold mo. omcaiiisiu would
speeches hasacccptid it and become
"No one w ho has read the proceedlie a lasting injury to the country, to advocate
thereof; he has liown by his ings of the Ihree international monetary
act with us in securing their election. speeches heretofore made
that he un- conferences that have already been held,
"Democrats who hclicve in the gold derstood the danger of
the gold standard or who has examined the impracticable
standard are announcing their inten- and ihe distress which
would he indict
propositions presented at those confer
tion to support Mc Kinley or proposing ed upon
the American people hv its ences can for a moment believe that
lo int a third candidate in the field for adoption, anil
jet he has pledged the any international bimetallic agreement
the avowed purpose of aiding Mr.
people .0 support, ami maintain that can ever lie made with thecotisent of
all
elecfion. A great numlier of HVHll'lll Mllil f'ltitiiu llt...tt' ll..
I
t
II .1... .1...
ll
"- - lemiiiig commercial nations 01
"
"i"M
""
llie
leading democratic journals have de- - evils of a liniincial
spsiem whicii i (lils world. When will Great Britain, con- Wh-iev-
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TJlt; J;A(IíK:

trolled as she is and ever will be by creditor classes, who collect vast sums of
money for intereHt due her citizens,
who buys of us annually more millions
than she sells to us, and to whose interest is to make a pound sterling purchase as much of our products as possible, consent that we shall be financially
independent as we are supposed to be
politically independent? When did the
creditor classes of Great liritain ever
give up or in any way yield such as they
now possess through the maintenance of
the gold standard? There is no hope
for international bimetallism until the
Unites States shall establish bimetallism for itself, and when that is done
international bimetallism may be secured without the consent of Great
liritain.
"The United Slates on all other subjects of legislation acts independently of
any other nation on earth. Hy what
process of reasoning is its right, authority or ability to legislate upon this, the
most important subject with which it
has lo deal, questioned or denied?
"With a nation equal in wealth and
now er to one fourth of the world it is
cowardly to say that we must, ask permission of (ileal liritain to establish
and maintain a financial policy of our
own. lielicving as we do, tiiat a return
to the monetary system especially recognized in the constitution and completely provided for hy law from 1702
till 187H affords the only ground of hope
for the betterment of the distressed condition of the classes except those who
live by die increment thai money gives
lo those who loan ii, we appeal to all
classes to rally to the support of the
only candidates whose success indicates
any hope of relief.
"Let the merchants and business
man whose dwindling and lessened profits have, despite his care and economy,
brought him face to face with prospective bankruptcy and ruin; the professional man, whose best efforts scarcely
afford him compensation for his IhIhm
alone; the farmer, the continually falling prices of whose products have left
no returns for the capital invested and
the work performed, and last but not
least, lei the grand army of lalsiring
med
the artisan, the mechan-i- c
and the miner, and everyone who depends ujHin his daily labor for his daily
bread, look about him and observe the
great number of those who vainly seek
for a chance lo work, upon the great,
army of enforced idlers, and one and all
resolve to Irv, not the exKriment (for
bimetallism is notan experiment), but
raiber a return to the policy that
throughout the vicissitudes our nation V
infancy, through the internecine struggle of its manhood , kept us a great, free
and prosperous nailon, in which labor
wn not only respected and employed,

WKliMCSItAV,

AlKil ST

but so compensate'' that want and distress, such as now weigh upon us, was
unknown. Let the lesson of history,
oo recent and too plain to lie gainsaid
or denied, be heeded, and let there be
no fear that the system that so wonderfully protected labor, developed Imsiness
enterprise and secured to the nation a
contented and prosperous people in the
past, will do aught but bring m us a return of like prosperity, the prcd-- ions
of disaster of our opponanis io the contrary notwithstanding.
"In lirvan the Chicago convention
placed at the head of its ticket a gentleman of exceptional ability and high
character. No man of his age is better
known thoughout the United Slates
than he. A member of congress four
years, he commanded the admiral ion
and respect of all his associates in. that
body as a scholarly statesman and a
profound thinker. No man ever assailed
his character or in any way questioned
his integrity or moral worth. His character is a fit example for the you ig men
of this country. He has shown in all
his public utterances that he loves bis
country and his countryman and sympathizes with iheui in their distress.
-

He has also shown

that

he believed

the

financial system which makes the gold
standard value was in a great degiee the
cause of the depression and financial
distress prevalent throughout the land ;
that the condition now exisiingwill continue w hile the present, monetary sysieni
lasts, and he would fain return io the
use of both gold and silver as they were
used prior to 187:1, and he proposed such
a change in the linaucial system by ibe
usual constitutional met hods.
"This is a critical period in our na
tioual history. Our industrial ami financial independence a well as other
tuitions and peoples is involved in Ihi.--t
campaign, and we firmly believe there
will be no teturn of prosperity iin.il we
shall have changed our limuieial system
so as lo restore the bimetallic sysieni
established by t he ial hers of l he rep.iu-lie- .
and thus believing ve urge the
friends uf gold and silver as Handled
money and the opponenls of the single
gold standard lo give to P.r an an I Se- -

..

I.v.m,.

wall iheir hearty support.
"l'rofoumlly Impressed with the importance of the issues of this campaign,
for ourselves and our assona es we respectfully submit the foregoing to a
candid consideration of the American

people.

"II. M.Tkm.kk,
"FkfdT. Pj.iih,
'Lkk Mantls;.
"Ciiahi.ks II. IIautman,
'Kikiaii Wilson,
"John F, Shaphotii,
"A. M. Stkvunson,
"('oinmiiiee.
"Manitou, Colo., July 20,

.8."

Uiulillr.

Tim

To be kept .thoroughly well posted on
the news of such an eveniful yea ras Witt
promises tobe, a person should tend lie
Column of il live, w ide-- : ake metro-poliiupaper. Now is the proper lime
to begin a yearly subseripiinu, which
will cover the Presidential campaign,
I

n

the great speeches, the November election and the oulcoiueof all lie wars and
troubles abroad. If intending suhscrib
ers will hted a word of advice they will
send iff to Tnc
k
Republic.
They will reieive in return twice every
I

Twicc-a-Wec-

week for a yeai a copy of lie spicie-i"newsiest and most culci'tniniug
I

the country. The
k
Republic will make a specially of
giving all the poli cal new s and spi eches on bo; h sides and at the same toi.e
keep up the very entertaining departments it has always eouiaiueil,
A biit inducement is offered to those
who become o interested that only a
daily meiropoliian papel will meet their
wants. The Daily and Sunday Uc uMic
has been reduced lo only $11 a year or
for six months.
Twiec-s-Wec-

.

IIO Villi Willi I II (ilMlll

ItHIUll.

first e ass ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San .1 nun Co., X. M., o fere I ir a
Imrgrdii. Farm iool- - and st.rk included,
Sheep taken as par' ayiii.ii!. If yo i
Uv.i'i. :, Si v
nieii'i b míuims,
N. Vi.,
p:v;i.u! io iw y ,i liu iui
Wrue in for paniculars.'
A

t

.;

I

AGENTS

to solicit

orden by sample (or our
Wool rants to order $3.
" Suits " " $10
" Overcoats " $12.
CI j inducements to the
right parties.
GUARANTEE

Address

TAILORING Co
Grand St., N.V.

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.
EL
111)

l' ASO, TEXAS,

San Fianrinri) Si.

iiv

:

216-21- 7

The

,

news-panel-i- n

Piano.
auwqvehque.
SO

llnihnn.l

s.

m.

Awn:

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many famines with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant couníy attended to.
Write lliein for catalogue of new stylo Pianos

TIIK KAIil.K:

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A

Purely

For AmMiior.
!!?' a'""" n,y8"l.f n" ft
of (rain

MlverClty.N,

M.,

Auk'T

ll"

-

R U"V- -

ll,ys,:ir " ""H'l'iu.
Ar'HM"' "f Uril,lt

íteíouiiV"!:::,,,,,,,ifi,'ü,'--

ft. llltMi.

3
Don: How Could You?

The republican party of this county
ern hetween Whitewater and Hanover will
choose safe, conservative and reliathe army ollic.iiil are advertising (or ble
business men to fill the county
overland freight hauling hetween this
not professional politicians. Kntcr-pris- e.
city and Fort P.ayard for thirty days.
It will he that long before the washouts
Thus docs the editor of the Enterprise
can In- - repaired.
refine to lea con.li.laie for commissionThe school hoard has let a contract to er from the first
district this fall.
l?en F. Lass well to paint
the out side
woodwork of the public school buildings.
It w ill he linished by August 25th and
KIooiIh Coming.
Reducing Stock at l'orterlield's everywork has been commenced. Repairs are
thing cheap.
heing done by carpenters inside be
huilding. A new floor w ill I put in the
A CliHllcngt.
I hereby challenge any man in
second story and other needed repairs.
to walk me heel and toe race
On last Wednesday a very pleasant
surpsise party was given to J. J. from ten to fifty miles, or I w ill run any
Sheridan at his residence in honor of man in New Mexico, from ten to fifty
miles. I w ill give any man in Silver
his .'list brithd.iy.
a number
7.") yards
start, for a purse of $:0 or
wire present and a most enjoyable Ci:y
more.
evening was spent at cards and uaiiciiig.
FltKDltl. K CooPKIt
During the evening elegant refreshments
were served to which one and all showed Silver City, Aug. 4, 18!M.
their appreciation.
I. 1'. Carr, secretary of the school
hoard, has commenced collecting poll
Last year only $1.75 was collected
as a great many refused to pay hut, this
This Favorite Hotel has
year Mr. Carr says be intends loenforce
the payment of this tax. Noone should been completely refitted
try to get out of paying this tax, of only
and is iirst class in
one dollar, as it is for the support of the
s,

I

ft.íKij1J,ofIOA,,,'0
i,

AI'UlXT

otli-iv-

''"
,S
Umlñc&t,s,;;t:r,r,,,t,,fl,,u
Uh"ü'.

.

On account oí the washouts
l.v
floods on the Silver City, ami North-

(IrlHt f !ti.Hliill
l'HrHBrHil.ii Vlilili
Hlmiilil Not be
vcrHkiMl
lV our Kl'HlllTH

fo'r

WKDNKSIA

-

H.T. Link.

Q,.

Quarterly conference will he held ,
K. church nt-Mon.lav, at
3 . in.
The school hoard have contracted
for
" large supply of wood fr I he public
school thin year.
Services at the Kpiscopal church,
next
Sunday as usual, by Kev. K.lwar.l S
Cross. All
invited. .
Mrn. Raymond's
soiree last Friday
evening was largely attended HI.,'
delightful tin.i. was had l.y u
those
present.
The largest Hood ever seen
every particular.
came down school.
the Hanover gulch onedav last week,
The
dance given at White Signal last
'it
washed .low., several houses, a.i.l
swepi Friday night by John Franklin Jeffords Sample Koom in Conneceverything n its path.
w as in every respect a success,
l'.clweeii
tion.
IVrry 15. Lady .
t and .iU couples were
tliin issue oí i he
present and
Kaíii.k announces himself for
everything
passed of pleasantly. Those
Assessor.
The Kaoi.k introduces him t0
ll.e yoiers present report III refreshment prt. ,,(
0
ru"1
"'H.v a a.. honest and the ball was second to nothing they had
Proprietor.
respected citizen.
partaken of (or many moons and join in
l In'
hope that the ball 'will prove a BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Quarterly meeting w ill U. K.,
at the
V"
foruuner
of m:uy .luring the fall and
'l'nli next Sunday l.y Rey. w
Under Broadway Hotel.
C. h. lluvar.l. The
inter.
sacrament of the
Lord
Supper will follow tie morning
Evprythinu New and Elegant.
The ball game between the Fort Bayxt'rmon.
b,ve feast at I he close of the ard I'.iow ns and the Club House
nineof
evening service.
Ibis city, last Sunday afternoon was a Meals at all hours, day and
The reader of Tmk Kaole
interesting game. Our hoys
will notice very
night.
the announceiiieni oí H. T. Link,
for played ball from the start, as also did
Oysters,
fish and game in season.
Assessor, i thin issue of Tun
as the score t,II tell, which
Vmy the Browns
ó to 6 in
Mr. Lmkisan old resideni
was
oí
favor
the
The
Club House.
ofihis county
best meals in the city.
and i well known (or In, uprighi
char- Quite a crowd turned out to witness- the
acter and I csty.
game and the new grand stand was
Jim On,
eiow.le.l. The ground shoull lie fenced
Chef and Manager
in and fixed so ihe floods could not get
IiMhe present campaign, t,c
Silver City, N. M.
,.WH. into them.
!"lcrs ill lie the greatest of educators,
in leaching the voters of the h,t;d
the
questions
TT'r iV"V ,njVV m' l'"l'tical
T'" ""I'""'.-- , oís,.
ms
HWilh,,,, don ,i,he,n..si ahle
instructor
l,Ml' "i
!" the democrat ie side,
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
explains in almost every issue, l.v asedi-n-ii
or earned article w hy the n.ass of etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemtnis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will
continue th
I lie
people shoHld voto for the Dem
business at the same place.
mil ic president ial candidate. In a.l.li-- 1
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC.
Carried
"on it priffteall the news of
the doings
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING
f iK.ti,p!rlu
ail(H ()ie
and wiL
HtatesmeiK The Republic is only ill a appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
veur I MO for 8 months, or fi.'i
cents a
Very Truly,
mou I, hy.na.1.
Republic
f 1. 00 n year.
R.
ll'B M.

Broadway Hotel

A.

Abraham,

--

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

al

,..,,,,

Semi-Weekl-

v

J.

HICKS.

4

Till:

PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention

of People

You Do and

Do

H.i

Binding of any kind is done by Chas.
charges reasonable.
Next to
Court Housu

Tuesday.

tlu' fit y for

u few

W. Hi'iitliiT is in the city for u fi'w

days.
Dick Neff made a trip to Denting last

When in need of any bindery work
call on Citas. Zoerb next to Court, house

KiiuIh

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
Dealer in
GOODS and CLOTHING,
LA 1)1 ICS, GlvNTS' 011(1

CHILDREN'S

Mrs. Gordon Bradley left Wednesday
morning for California, lo visit Mrs. Dr. WAKK
Woodville.
full line of fall dress goods in all
the liuest novelties at altoiil :!.'! cents ou

üii

and

GLASS

SHOKS.
CROCK KRY.

Bullurd St. Next Door
To Gillett 4 Sun.

the dudar.

Mr. Geo. Hell and family left for California with Mr. Bells' faiher who is
Mrs. W. Kions w as in from I he Gila in very poor health.
last week.
Go and see the line stock of ladies'
Fruits of all kinds alwavH on hand at ami childrens shoes, at
II. 1). GlUIKHT & Co.
"Fritters."
Linn Hull, one of the most popular
T. N. Childers made a trip 10 Si.itu
traveling men in New Mexico, was in
Fu, lust week.
A good dish of iee creani alwuva at the city hist week.
All wool Single capes velvet collar
"Fritters."
capes
iriinined with straps of same maIt. 1'. Hams made a trip to Doming
terial and small pearl buttons worth
last Wednesday.
ifñüütmr Iiankriipt 1'ricec $l.7."i.
Hank-rnj-

!

Pot tet Hold's.

PROPRIETORS.

A

More new goods arriving at the
Sale.

8tut Imii-r-

Cheap at

Come every day this week we shall
have soinelliing desirable for you at the
DRY
Bankrupt .'ale.

Hioycles Cheap iiIhu tit Porlcrlield's.
wuh in tow n

Mrs. Israel King came up from Deming last Monday to visit Mrs. W. II.

..

White.

TiiihmmIh.

is in

STf).

Zoerb

Other IntxruHtliiit Mutter Which t'ltu
Kttml With I'roflt Hy All
ur

Isaac Niggins
days.

WKK.NKSItAV, Al (il

Max Se.hnlz, wile and children returned last week from a trip to California.

Not Know.

0. P. Culberson

KAULK:

it

BLASK & ATKINS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window
Glass and Putty,

Wraperson Hale ill Reduced Prices Sheriff Hurstim, of
Socorro, passed
Mill:
at the liankrupt Sale.
through the city last Wednesday with a
Doors, Susli, lilintls', Mouldings,
I'rof. J. A. Long went down to Dcm-in- g
crazy Mexican, from Mogollón.
last Saturday.
Turning utul Soroll Snwinj.',
The lines! line of shoes in
Call
Freeh home made candies cverv day and see them. Ladies' and'own.
Surfaced liiumls niul
children's
al "Fritters."
shoes, all styles and simpes at.
Dressc.l Kloirinr.
II. D. Gii.iikut A Co.
J. A. Moses has Urn under the weathSilver City, X. M.
er for neveral days.
Mrs. A. CampU'll was in the city last
Mr. S. Lindaiior was in the ciiy from week. Miss Majorie
I
Itu
went
Deming last Sunday.
out home with Mrs Campbell for a few
Go to Fritters for a cold milk shake, days.
lemonade or soda water.
I have just opened up a Itook Hndery
Kev. Dr. llarwood, of Albuquerque, in Silver City ami I am prepared lo cío
all kiieN of hook, maquine and music
fent Sunduy in (his city.
binding guarantee to duplicate workD. C. II ihart and son E Idie wont up
manship and price of eastern hoiiccs.
to Santa Fe last Saiurday.
Hindery next to the court house.
('has. Z'Ikkii.
Hase Hal Kioods, Marbles and Hammocks at Porterliold's Drug more.
D.'pr Sheriff Me We re time I la t
Mrs. John Howard, o; Aby.tii.in, is in Saturday from tracing the L par robU rs
and reiior.s having traced them into O.d
the city visiting her mother.

Planing

Fargo's $2.50

I

Ladies Silk Gloves in all

c illors

."

cents a pair at the liankrupt Nile.
Sheriff Shannon made lrii lo Clifton,
last week, he returned Monday.
Bring your job work to Tim F.aoi.k office. It will Ik' done neul ly, promptly and
at reasonable rales.
C. K. Conway, of Kddy , is visi ing his
brother T. F. Conway ol this city.
Henry Uosonbttrg returned last Friday
from u pleasure trip to Ctililurnia.
Miss Nina Clark and Miss Maud Wynn
were in the city u few days last week.
Jack Rutherford arrived irom Clifton,
last Monday on a visit to his mother.

Mexico.
We hIi :i offer our entire assortment,
of different kinds of wash ifoo.h wirlli
' cents to 2") cents at mr low
from
Bankrupt Trices.

Suhscrilie for Tun Eaoi.k Only $2.00
a year.

There was quite a large camping parly
went out to Wliitehill's ranch last Tuesday morning. Followingare the name's
of those in the party : Percy Lucas,
RoU-r- l
Bell, Ernest Childers, Miss
C. H. FARGO
Alice Jones, Cordia Jones, Hattie and
Olio Whilehill, Mary Hell, Mrs. Frank For Sale by
Jones, Mrs. A. Wilzel and Mrs John J.

nwiiuiM.

...Shoes...
& CO.

iae-ao-

Hell.

km.
MANKCT

T.

CHICAOc.

C.C. Shoemaker
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Married, Wednesday morning, Jnlv
29, at the Episcopal chiircli in this city.
August, II. Reilingand Mabelle Cnlher-in- i'
Gilbert, by lie v. Edward S. Cross.
Quite a number of people aroi-- a
trifle earlier than usual on IhhI WedneV
duy morning and couid e seen wending
tlx ir way towards) the Episcopal church
to witness' thin stylish wedding.
At altont 7:45 the carriages arrived
with the bridal party, and theehnrch was
well crowded with invited guests. The
groom entered through the vestry accompanied by J. R. Hicks, who vas
best man. A lieautiful march was
played on the organ by Mrs. I,. i(. Mor-ri- ll
Hud the balance of the wedding
party entered the church by the front
door in the following order:
In the
lead
were the two
pages
Uuth
Crawford and Granville Wo Is . earring
lieautiful baskets of flower, and were
followed by the four ushers, Messrs. V.
T. Williams, M. W. I'orterlield, E. M.
Young and Baxter Bishop, then the
four beautiful bridesmaids, Misses Belle
Eikjes, Irma Muse, Elsie lloss, and
Maggie Allen, beautifully attired in
organdie trimed in w hite
lace, and were followed by the bride attired in an elegant and becoming traveling dress, and leaning on the arm of
her father. On reaching the alter railing the bride and groom look their
places with Miss lielle Eckles, maid ot
honor, and Mr. Hicks on each side.
When the the marriage ceremony was
performed the two little pages proceded
the bride and groom down the isle,
strewing their way with flowers. They
were followed by the balance of the
wedding party, too their carriages, and
conveyed to the depot. Quite a number of their friends were at the depot
to bid them goodby, and amid rice and
anil old slipiH-rs- ,
which were haile.i at
Iheiu they left for Iheir wedding trip.
They returned Monday, alter visiting
Kl Caso and other
siints of interest.
A reception was I eld Moi day
ei nil g
at the li. n.eof lie In id'
aicnls iron 8
e

rose-color-

p. in, to 11 p. in.
Tiik Kaui.k with their ho-- t of friends
offers its congratulations lo the happy

pair.
The presenta wereas follows: The four
ushers cute coiilainii g I ulf a di zen each
siiwr, pearl handle table sptsiiis, tea
spoons, knives and forks.
From the bridesmaids, Miss Belle
Eckles, Irma Mu.-- e and Elsie Ross, case
containing half it doen silcr, peail
hand led knives.
Miss Maggie Allen, handsome cener
piece and half a dozen doilies.
Misses Oil, chocolate not, cups and
saucers.
Mrs. C. 1'. Crawford, Japanese salad
IhiwI.

Mrs. Chas. Spiess, Sania Fe, cut glass

carafe.
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Mrs. A. M. Lvnc.li, Santa Fe, gold and ' hankerchief.
euamcleii olive tongs.
Mr. John Spiller, inlaid center table.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 1'orterticM, handMr. and Mrs. Chas. Shoemaker, cut
some china cabinet.
glass olive tray.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Chase, Chicago,
Mr. ami Mrs. II. II. lietts, cut glass

vinegar cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. Gurdon Bradley, cut
glass salt, pepper and mustard set.
Miss Alice Bailey, cut glass vase.
Little Uuth Carter, silver ami gold
tea strainer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter, silver and
gold butter knife.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo E. Sheridan, half
dozen silver and gold orange shiouh.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Walton, half
dozen silver lierry forks.
Mrs. McGovern, San Francisco, royal
Worcester vase.
Mrs. E. Ililseweck, Kansas City, half
dozen gold and enamel alter dinner
coffee spoons,
Mrs. and Miss Warren and Miss Koch-ler- ,
handsome reception chair.
Mr. J. B. Warren, half dozen silver
and gold napkin rings.
Mrs. J. I". Lecounl, San Francisco,
silver and gold salad fork.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Powel, cut glass
water picher and six glasses,
Mr. and Mrs Geo. Norton, cut glass

and silver fruit dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Hinuuin, cut gl.iss lierry dish.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheridan and Dr.
t
and Mrs. While,
ami black iron
ó o'clock
lea kettle.
Mr. Will Ixirenz, silver and gold berry

pair

w

bile blankets.

Mrs. W. C. I'ortertield, Imi itifitl oil

painting, "Tansies. "
Mr. J. R. Hicks, handsome ebony and
gill clock.
Mr. Frank J. Wright silver sugar shell
and tongs.
Mis- - Irene Lamb, San Francisco, gold
and silver ice cream strver.
M r. and Mrs. Dan'l McLeod,
San
Francisco, sent a lieautiful case containing a dozen silver forks, a dozen silver teupoons, silver ami gold sugar shell.
Mrs. 11. I), (iilliert, oil painting,

landscape.
K. G. Clarke, Pcming, line carving
set.

NOTICE.
In re assignment of J). Neff
Co.
Elijah II. Neff, Assignee.
In pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, notice is hereby given to all persons having claims
against Decaler C. Neff, lately doing
business at Silver City, Grant County,
New Mexico, under the firm name and
style of J). Neff & Co. that on the Urd
day of August
at the store ol M.
Neff in said town of Sliver City, be-- 1
ecu the hours of 9 o'clock A. M. and
'i o'clock p. in. the subscriU-r- ,
who has

1S,

'.

i

duly apsiinied assignee

I). Neff & Co. for the
creditors, w ill proceed

of
of

said

their

publicly to adjust
and allow demands against the eslate
and effects of the said I). Nett .t Co.
Is'giiining the same at 9 o'clock a. lit.
and containing said adjustment and alspoon.
lowance during the hours aforesaid for
Miss Lizzie Black, cut glass pickle two consecutive (lays I hereafter; and all
creditors who shall mil attend at the
I my.
N.
Wood, handsome banquet above designated place during the said
Mrs. G.
term ami lay before the said assignee
lamp.
the nature and amount of their demands,
Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Newcomh, together with their proofs thereof, w ill
lie by law precluded of anv IsMiefit of
Doiilton ware jardiniere.
Elijah II. Nm
said estate.
L.
B.
Mrs.
Morrill,
fire-gil-

hamhome

'

lace

Assiume.

Yes, you write out all your reports, your
circulars, or perhaps have them printed and
pay a well for them. Do you think this is
wise when you can print them on the
KDISON MIMEOGKAPH
of the time ii takes to write them, and at no cost
Mineogra,.!!?
THE E1MSUX M IMEOURAI'II
is to you a
TIME, WORRY, MONEY-SAV- ER.
S'ou can make 1000 copies in an hour of any, written or I y
written matter, any drawing, music; anything that will go on
The
paper.
Any
Mimeograph is cheap; simple.
Ikiv or girl can
it. Samples of work free.
Mimeograpl 8
sent free on trial all over the Southwest.
l'ENNEY A ROBINSON.
in

oja-rat-

e

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Alfalfa, corn and all farm crops are lookTim week ending July 27 was another ing remarkably well.
very favorable week for New Mexico.
Española L. Af. Phillips No rain in
Moderately eool, partly eloiidy wemh-t- r tliB valley for two weeks out consideraWilli occcasional
showers were the ble in the mountains furnishing a fair
prevailing conditions.
supply of water for irrigation, (ardens,
.Some Hevere thunder storms occurred trees and crops generally looking well.
and in some localities a few cattle were Alfalfa light and nearly ready to cut the
killed by lightning.
Becond lime.
Under the prevailing conditions all
Farinington J. G. Willett. Cloudy
growing crops made excellent growth.
with'warm showers, no general rains,
Corn in doing an well as it possibly heavy rains near by. Everthing growcould and the outlook for a lirst-claing line. Will soon commence on the
crop 8 very favorable.
second crop of alfalfa, very
heavy.
Alfalfa in making a Hplcmlid growth Plenty of water for irrigation.
hut in some localities lields ihal were
Lower Gila Valley J. K. Cascr The
out during the week were badly injured IliMids and rains have greatly damaged
by rain Itciore it could be stacked, liar-den- s the hay crop during the past week; the
are all in good condition hut the second crop of tilfali'a w as cut and on the
weeds keep one busy.
ground; farmers are hauling it out now
In the northern part theearly peaches and throwing it away to get it off the
and apples are being gathered and sold land. The rains have licen lieneficial
and in some localities ho yield is very to the range and all other crops and gargood while in others the crop is very den truck. Corn and beans never looked
ss

I

light.
The feed on the stock ranges has improved rapidly and is in good shape generally i nl stock are gaining rapidly.
The sugar beet crop in the lower I'ecos
valley is making a splendid growth and
this new industry promises well.
The following extraéis from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will be
found of interest:
Albuquerque A. Monlnya, Jr. Partly cloudy ami moderately cool this week.
Heavy rain Monday afternoon. Win at
being cut, light crop.
Third corp of
alfalfa growing very fast, and corn could
not be belter.
(irapes quite large.
Weed., have made an excellent gimvili

Wholesale and Retail
'
MERCHANTS;"

"

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple nd Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS

)

CIGARS

Raining every day.
Peñasco
II. Von Hosse A
splendid rain amounting to 1.04 inches
and a regular temperature made last DRY GOODS,
week a blebsing to everybody.
Corn
w ill make now without further
CLOTHING,
rain or
irrigation.
HOOTS. anil SHOKS,
Ocale E. M. Cosner The weather
been
has
favorable for all growing crops.
HATS anil CATS,
Moderately cool and cloudy weather
NOTIONS &.c.
with almost daily shower". Some hail
on the 22d, but no serious damage was
done. Considerable loss of stock by Carry
Largest
lightning has been reported during the
past two weeks. Total rainfall for the
STOCK oí GROCERIES
week was 2.24 inches.
Las Cruces Fabian (iarcia The lirst
in Southern New Mexico,
three days were cloudy wilh light
showers each day; the remaining days
were warm
and somewhat mill r y
Buy in Carload Lots and
Crops aredoing splendidly. Last week's
rains have done a great deal of good; will not be undersold.
ibis week we hadplenty of water in ihe
acequias for the lirst time since May 10
ami irrigating has been the main feature
of the week'.
Las Vegas Dr. I;. II. Atkins A good
of
growing week with
of rainfall in four
i
days, Furious electric stomi on thc24ih
in afternoon and, night. jNo damage in
this immediate vicinity by siorin.
C .11. Haitt This week has
Hincón
been very much like the preceding one,
a line week for 'vUirk and for crops. Corn SILVER
CITY NATIONAL
and grass are growing well.' The water
HANK BLOCK,
holes are tilled and
running in the
river.
H road way,
Hullard and
Santa FeLT. S. Weather Hureau
Moderatly eool,, partly cloudy weaihcr Texas Streets,
with one or two light showers. Very
SILVIvR CITY, N. M.
favorable to all growing crops. Early
peaches and apples being gathered with
very satisfactory results. Corn doing
very well. Grass on the stock ranges improving rapidly.
II. H. IIkhsev,
Section Inrector, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower

and TOBACCO.

--

tie

I

I

k

GrELLETT & SON

belter.

too.
Alma

Win. French, Nice growing
weather in the lirst part oí lit, week
and good haying weather in the last
part.
Azteh-I'- iol.
II. If. (inilin The
partly cloudy days with loen showers
have continued this week, the days sultry with high relative "huniidiiy. All
crops have advanced rapidly. The slock
ranges have been benefited by' many
heavy rains.
Ciruela A. M. IlollenU-cThis
week has been very favorable. The
rains have been more or less local and
some very heavy with some hail but no
no serious damage except the lightning
has killed ten or twelve head oí cal lie.
(jrass is growing fine and stock improv' '
ing fast.
Eddy. W. II. llolabird
Generally
healthy growing conditions have prevailed throughout the I'ecos valley. The
sugar beet crop in looking extraordinarily fine; the thinning process is well
under way. A lot of seed, dril led in at a
depth not to exceed one inch has germinated with a higher percentage of piants
than earlier planting at a greater depth.
0 ir reservoirs are rapidly, filling up.

Ilih.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands

'

all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.

.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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FEKGUSSON IN THE RACE.

an active canvass. This statement sets
at rest all speculation as to whether Mr.
Fergusson would accept the nomination
Santa Fe Democrats Preparing For
and it. is more than prohahle that he
the Campaign.
will have a walk over in the convention
for the nomination.
Charters for Two Chiiiih1kii CIuIm Have
The democrats of this city and county
Been Applied Kur,
are preparing for the campaign eaily.

Santa Fe, Aug. 3. During t lie lirst
week of I lie session of the supreme court
there were quite u nunilier o( politicians
in the capital and there was more or
less discussion of poli tied going on all
the time.
On Monday evening there was a
meeting at the court house at w hich
there was conHiderahlc political enthusiasm displayed.
It watt an inipromtii
affair gotten up in a few honra, lint the
attendance was good and the speaking
was all that could he desired.
The
speakers were Xeill 15. Field and H. H.
Fcrguyson, of Alhuquoniuc, A. 1!. Fall,
of Las Cruces ai.d Hernando I. Money,
senator elect from Missisippi, who is
here visiting his son, George P. Money,
assistant district attorney of the United
Senntor-elec- i
States for New Mexico.
Money was onp of the tree silver delegates from Mississippi to the Chicago
convention and has hccn for years an
advocate of free coinage. lie is hii accomplished speaker and is confident of
the election of Iiryau and Sewall. He
succeeded in convincing his hearers that
his faith in the success of the democratic
ticket is well founded.
He said that
P.ryan and Sewall would sweep the
country from the (iolden Cnue to the
Alleghenies on the platform adopted al
Chicago Imsed on the principle of democracy as enunciated ly Thornm
exemplified hy A idrew Jackson
and repudiated hy Grover Cleveland.
Judge Fall poked fun at the repuhli-canami outlined the proliahle course
of action which would
he adopted to
catch silver votes in New Mexico this
fall. He landed some stunning Mows
on the delegate from New Mexico who
was present getting pointers. Xeill 1!.
Field spoke encouragingly of the
k
for democratic success and is in
through accord with the silver democracy. Mr. Fergussoti sjsike in his
happy strain and, in the course of
his remarks,
the scene in the
convent ion hall at Chicago when liryiiu
was delivering his now famous speech
which captured I lie convention.
The presence of Mr. Fcru'issnii in Santa Fe was taken advantage of and hu
was hesicge' on all sides with the question as to whether he would he a candidate for nominal ion for delegate to congress on the democratic ticket this fall.
To his questioners he replied lliathc vas
not seeking the nomination, hut that if
the nomination should he tendered to
him I e would accept and would make
.Ic?'-r-sou- ,

s

out-loo-
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FLEMING

í&iT" i

CATTLE CO.
T?timrit
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triyyr

M

m

Fleming and
(Vistollict ;
Silver Citv,
x m.

Thememhers of the Francisco Chave
clnh, a local political organization which
has done good work in the city and county heretofore, have applied for a charter
so that the cluh may hecoii.e a inemher
of i he national association of democratic
cluhs and the Pryan democratic cluh of
the city and county of Santa Fe effected
NEW MEX.
a K'rinanent organization last. Friday SILVER CITY,
night. This clnh has a iiicmliershipoi
nearly a hundred and has also applied
for a charter from the national organiL.
zation. It is understood that this cluh
will furnish suhstanlial aid to the national democratic committee for use in
the present presidential campaign.
Bicycles, (Inns and Revolver
Col. II. L. Pickett, formerly of Silver
City, hut now of Salt Lake ciiv, is here
Promptly Repaired.
in attendance on the supreme court of
Kates Reasonable.
the territory. He has an important
Yankle St. Sllve Oll.y.N M
mining case hefore the court upon which
he expects to get action at. this term of
E. E. GANDARA.
the court. Col. Pickett says that there
isa strong silver movement in Utah and
that many lifelong reptihlicans are out (OLI) AND SILVERSMITH.
for Iiryau and Sewall.
The hearing of the (Sorregó case which Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
was set for last week
the Hipreiuc
Neatly Done.
court was post jsiiied until today. There
was little important husim-sdisposed
of hy the court last week ami t lie session
PRICKS RKDUCKD.
is likelv to last into next month.
Satisfaction (uaranteed.

Ben Spiller,
ASSAYER

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

s

YiiiikleSt. Silver Cltv. X. M.
To Cripple Creek.
The Denver and Hio (I ramie It. (. is
GAUDALÜLPE MENDOZA
lie shortest and hest route hetween
Denver, Colorado Springs and Puehlo to
IJOOT &
the now Famous (iold Camp at Cripple
Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all UK PA K IX i X FATLY AND PROM PT-Lpoints east to cripple Creek. Colorado
DOXK.
your local agent and he sure that your
ticket reads via the Denver and Kio Prices Reasonable and Sntisfac i on
Grande It. It.
Guaranteed.
I

SIIOK
MAKKR.

Y

ADOLF
--

us-u- al

WITZEL,

Wholesale Dealer

Wm. J. Lemp's

ill-

-

St Louis Beer, and

Pabst Brewing

Co

Retail Dealer in all kinds

Milwaukee
of

Mineral Water, Imported and Home Pro.
Ginger Ale, Sarsaparilla, Orange
Cider Lemon, Soda, etc.
Pinchase lieiu at
always nil hand and for sale at Prices as low as the east.
Ice delivered ill
liome ii nd save extra expense of ( ri nsport lit itin.
orders lit
business house anil residence every day.
Itott.liiiK Works, near r.iiln.i l lriilj.. Silw-- ciiy.
Kvery effort made to please our patrons.
Open from It o'clock to
in. every day.
r

nltli-eo- f

U

.

Special attention given to out of town orders
ADOLF WITZHL.

8

TJIi: KACiLK: WliJAKSDAY,

(í;i(j!f.
I'ubllsliud every
A.

Wednesday

Morning by

J. LOOMIS.

Enln red at the postofllro at Silver City
N. M., for transmission throuL'li tho malls at
second class rates.
Ofllco on Yanklu Street between Texas and
Arizona Streets.
Advertising Kates on Application.
SiilB rlitlon
One year
Six inoiitlis

Tliree inontlis
HILVEU

....

Unte, I'ontiige 1'n pnlil:
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CITY. N. M..AÜlíl'sr !i.

Silver
Lead

1HM1

..8?4'
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For President
WILLIAM J. HUVAN.
of Nebraska.
For Vice President
AKTHl'K SEW ALL,
of Maine.

FKHaiXSO.X FOR

MUX! ATE.

The time is approaching when
the democrats of the territory will
begin to discuss earnestly the probable candidates for the democratic
nomination for delegate to congress
at the coming election. Quite a
number of prominent democrats
have been mentioned in connection
with the nomination for delegate,
but, since it is now certain that
H. 15. Fergusson will accept the
nomination if tendered him, it seems
to us that the democrats of New
Mexico can come to but one conclusion and that is to nominate
this earnest, ardent a nd honest advocate of the free and unli.nited
coinage of silver.
Mr. Fergusson stands squarely on
the Chicago platform.
It is well
known io all of the prominent,
democrats in the territory that he
has been in the thickest of the
fight for silver for years and that
during all that time, he has never
wavered for an instant. He is in
full sympathy with the Chicago
platform and with the democratic
candidate for the presidency; in
short, he is the logical candidate of
the democratic party of Now Mexico for delegate to congress.
No man in New Mexico enjoys
more completely the confidence of

Allíl
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his party than Mr. Fergusson.
Four years ago ho was selected by
the free silver democrats of the territory for recommendation as a
member of tho national democratic
committee and he was made a
member of the committee at the
convention which nominated (Jro-ve- r
Cleveland for president.
During the time that he was a member of this committee he neglected
no opportunity to nuke himself
heard in the interests of the territory. He is a man of ability, industry and integrity and would
command the respect and consideration of his colleagues in congress.
Should he be nominated,
and there appears tobe no doubt
of the ultimate decision of the democrats of the territory, the democratic party would have a candidate of whom no member of the
party need he ashamed. Mr. Fergusson can be elected and once
elected he will be able to do the
territory some good in congress.
Tlie delegate from New Mexico will
no longer be spoken of with scorn and
derision but, on the contrary,will be
shown that deference w!uca is always accorded to ion of honesty
and ability.
The democrats of New Mexico
now have an opportunity to send
a man to Washington who will accomplished something and the opportunity, we are confident, will
not be neglected.
Tiik Mark Hanna Presidential
Syndicate is sending out some information in reference to the financial question which will astonish
even tho gold bugs. The meaning
of Hi to is defined by one of the
financial lights of the republican
party in a campaign document as
follows:
"Coinage ratio between
gold '.lid silver is fixed by law.
Tlie original law of 17:12 made one
dollar in gold equal to fifteen dollars in silver. The act of 1814
changed the ratio to one dollar of
gold tosixteen." This fellow ought
to beg, borrow or steal a gild dollar and put in a week or so demonstrating to his satisfaction the t one
gold dollar is not equal to sixteen
1

I!t.

silver dollars nor to even ihe sixteenth part of a cent more than
asingle silver dollar and then he
ought to devote a year or so to the
careful and prayerfui study of
statistics in order that he might
get the idea through his substantial
pate that one gold dollar has never
been equal to fifteen silver dollars
and that never in all the history
of thiscoii'itry has the gold dollar
betn worth a quarter of a cent more
than the silver dollar; but that the
silver dollar was, for a number of
years, worth about three per cent,
more than the gold dollar and that
the sil vcrdollars sold at a premium
all over this country. If about a
million of thegold hugs of this country would start out with a hundred
gold dollars apiece in their pockets
and try to buy a hundred and one
silver dollars with their hundred
gold dollars, there would be a good
deal less said about 5$ cent dollars.
Tiif. president of one of the New
England insurance companies has
sent out a circular urging all policy
holders to stand up for the gold
standard so that the poor policy
holders will not get paid in o.'l cent
dollars. The president of the company is too honest to have any desire to pay the obligations of the
company at f:j cents on the dollar
and yet, it is said that he sold the
government of the United States
paper shoes for the use of soldiers
who fought on the union side in the
late unpleasantness.
This fellow
isa financier and a philanthropist.

Tiik Enterprise should takedown

that free silver emblem at the bead
of its editorial columns. Its editorials of late have been incompatible with a silver organ and the veil
of hypocrisy should b( rent asunder.
It is plain that the Hanna syndicate owns the Enterprise.
Even the New York Sun, one of
the "sound money" papers in the
country, admits that the price of
silver would go up to $1.29 tin ounce
under free coinage. That is practically admitting the whole ease.

TIIK KAÍiliK:

Tiik banks in New York and
other cities are rushing to the rescue of the gold reserve.
The hunk
presidents see that another bond
issue would result in the overwhelming defeat of McKinley and
they are doing all in their power to
prevent the issue of more bonds at
this timeso that they can have a
chance for more raids on the tre
in the event of McKinley's
election.

WEDNESDAY AHM ST ó,
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TiiKimisa great deal of talk
among the republicans about candidates for delegate to congress on
the republican ticket, but when
the republican convention meets,
Two Hoys Catron will say to the
delegates that he wants T.
s
Catron nominated for delegate and Twosons H. Catron will
be the nominee.

y

Tim C'naiiiopolitHii

SlngHlne.

The General of the Army, the General commanding the U. (. Corps of Engineers, Vice-l're- s.
Wehh of the
Central, and John Jacob Aslor,
Tiik Cosmopolitan Maoazink'n
coiiipo.-Hoard of Judges to decide I he merits of
the Horseless Carriages which will he
entered in the May trials, for which Tim
Roth-sonCosmopolitan offers $:000 in prizes.
This committee is uiidouhiidly the most
distinguished ihat has ever
d
to act upon the occasion of the trial of
a new and useful invention.
The interest which these gentlemen have
shown in accepting places upon the
The Kev. E. F. Gnodson writes the committee is indicative of the importai re
of the Mihjert, and t tin t the contest itLiberal that the (iila river film puu-will open at lht Richmond school self will he watched with marked inler-ron hold sides of the Atlantic.
house August 15. There are (rood ramping grounds ami good pasture for horses,
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs.
free of charge. It will he well to hnng Cliff's Yacht," which liegins in the
tent and liedding for the accommoda- April Cosmopolitan, promises to lie one
tions are limited. Every one in invited. of the most interesting ever written hy
Headers (if
At thecanipmei'ting on the Mimbres a that fucinating story-telle"The Adventures of Captain Horn" w ill
devout young lady succeeded in raptur- find in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
ing a heautitul young preacher and the that they have lecn waiting for.
tv.o were married hy the presiding elder hefore the meeting hroke up.
Sub.crilie forTiiK Eaolk Only $2.00
The
LHieral in informed that at the (iila a vear.
river runipineeting there will he unA Chance
Mke Money.
married preachers of far greater pul.
lierri.-H- ,
I
have
anil iicachefl.a
grapes,
eliritude than
the one who was
old, fresh as w hen picked.
year
used
married at the Minihres, and it gives its '.he
California Cold process, do not heat
young lady readers a tip ihat if they or seal the fruit, jusi put it upcold, keeps
work it just right several of theui ought perfectly fri'ih, and costs almosts noto lie lile lo catch a preacher on the thing; can put up a bushel in ten minutes. Last week I sold directions to over
(iila. Liberal.
120 families; anyone will pay a dollar
for directions, when they seethe licau-tifTim I'lilviTHlty of New Mrxlni.
samples of fruit.' As there arc
Is in excellentcondilioii, and if you many people poor like myself, Iconsid.ir
are thinking of going to (Nil lege it is to it my duty to give my excrieiice losuch
your interest to make full inquiry aliout and fe coHiilcnt anyone can make one
the University. Drop a Kisial card and ni two hundred dollars round home in a
few days. I will mailsampleof fruit and
receive catalogue.
complete directions, to any of your
IIniAM IIADLKV, Albuquerque, X.M.
readers for eighteen two cents stamps,
which is only ihe act nal cost of the samNtiitlonrrv nil Kliiila
ples, postairc, etc., to me
Cheap at I'or.ei Mel d's.
FKANCIS CASEY, St. Louis, Mo.
New-Yor-

e

Von.-eiite-

st

Tiik free and unlimited coimpe
of ilver will make Silver City the
best and largest town in New Mexico. It is to the interest of every
resident of Silver City to bring
prosperity to our doors and to this
end no opportunity should be lost
to advance thocauseof silver. The
resident of Silver City who opposes
free coinage is opposing not only
his own interests but those of his
neighbors.

r.

1

Tiiosk disgruntled democrats in
New York city who will not support the democratic nominees for
president and
have
decided to flock by themselves and
call their organization the "ship
democracy.
They hope to pole
20,000 votes in New York so that
their party may have (lie right to
puta ticket in the field at the next
election.
vice-preside-

ul

I

THE
LIFE

HUMBLE

ASSURANCE
OF THIS

UNITIvI) STATKS.

The Largest and Strongest

Assets Dec. 1805 31, $201,09,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 percent
standard, and all
other Liabilities
160,385,376,11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Bylcr, Special Agent.

SOCIETY

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31,

ISO,--)

New Assurance written
i

18U3

132,078,530.00

Proposals for Assurance
Kxamined and declined
Inalttliiii'i

I

22,(4K,495.00

1'iilli'lei Slated ut Tholr Coiiiiiiuti'il Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent

Till; KAÍiLK:

10

AIIIhoii New.
Au.ihon, N. M. August 2d, Wo have
hadan abundance of rain and the IiíIIh
are green and stock of all kind are improving very fast. CropH are very fine
and everybody seems to be in a better
humor only a few cranky republicans,
who are always growling, they don't
think very well now if D. 1 Carr. Hut
two years ago when Carr was a republican candidate he a sh a mighty good man
but now they think he is no good, P. P.
Carr ss all 0 K and the G. 0. P. can
just put that in their pipe and smoke it.
The supposition is here that the democrats will elect a full ticket this fall, at
least it looks so to a man up a tree in
this precinct.
Two years ago nearly one half of the
voters in this precinct were populist
now today there is none and they have
all joined t lie democratic purty.
Ranch ki;o.
"
NOTICE.
Teachers examination will lie held at
the Public School building Silver City
N. M. on Thursday, Friday and Saturday Aug. 6th, 7th, and 8lh, lbilti, commencing at 9 a. m. sharp.
We desire to call the attention of
school directors and teachers to the fact
that school certificates are limited. All
certificates issued- - prior to May 1805
date from tliattime. First grade certificates are good for two years from late
of issue, fecund and third grade for one
year.
B. T. Link, Supt of Schools.

Spoons Free To

NOTICE

Cmtf.s.

ss.

Cot'NTV.

FitANK J. Chunky makes oath that ho
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Ciiknhy & Co., doing business in the
Cily of Toledo, County and Slate aforesaid, and that said firm wiil pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Calan h that, cannot lie cured by the use of IIau.'h
Catahiui CfiiK.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me anil subscribed in
my presence, this (ilh duv of Decern lit r,
A. D. 188(5.

A. W.GLEASON,

seal.

Notary l'tihlic.
Hall's Cnrlarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on he blood and muSend for
cous surfaces of the system.
testimonials, free.
F. .1. CHKNóY & CO, Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 7)c.
I

N. SI., i

i
In .r :t..,l wut
VOTK'E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
Services at the Episcopal church
followlnir-iiiimc- d
settler him tiled notice
of Ills Intention to make Until proof In sup- Sunday, morning and evening as
port of his claim, nnd Hint said proof will be
by Rey. El var i S. Cros'.
made before W. i. George L'.S.c;. commissioner nt CiMiney S. M. on Auü Ü) Isiki. viz. .Innies
S. (iiillln. who made Homestead entry No
SM. for the lot 3. e
of
mid e
This Wet-p'ec. I. t. s. sr Ifl w.
of
He names the following witnesses to prove Everything cheap ui I'orlerlield's.
his continuous residence iism and cultivation of. nii Id land, viz:
'utrlcklllggins,
of
Frisco P. O. X. M.
I'oke May
of
Krlsco P. (). "
TO-DA- Y
'
GustusHiMHl
of
Krlsco l
'
Ilrnd lliidsou
of
Krlsco I'. O. "
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
liny substantial reiison. under the law mid
the regulations of the Interior Department,
why such proof should not lie allowed, will lie
given nu oportunlty at the almve men-

next
usual

i

OUT

i.

Illustrated

Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

tioned time and place to
the
witnesses of snld claliiiant. nnrl 111 tVl I Via
deuce In rebuttal of that submitted by
claimant.
Edwin F Si.i'ukii.
Kcglstcr
cross-eMiml-

V

I

,

j.--

NOTICE

FOB ITIII.ICATIOS.

Land Office

A

the opportunity pass. Try it and publish your success for the benefit ot
o'liers.
J. F. C.

at Las

Onto, City of Toi.kdo,)
Lt'CAH

FOIt I'l'nt.lCATtON.

Land Office

Dot).

State of

All.

Jknnkttks.

Miss. M. K. Kokiii.kh,

Mb. Editor. I have read how Mr. C.
E. K. made so much money in the Dish
Washer business and think I have beat
him. I am very young yet and have
had little experience in 'selling goods,
but have made over eight hundred dollars in ten weeks selling Dish Washers.
It is simply wonderful how easy il is to
sell them. All you have to do is to
show the ladies how they work and they
cannot help but buy one. For the beii-fi- t
of others I will state that. I got my
start from the Mound City Dish Washer
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write to them and
they will send yon full particulars.
I think I can clear over fH.OOO the
coining year, and lam not going to let

ST ó.

AKil

I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon to any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. 1 sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made
in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the back.
The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since s o nis were first
invented. Any one can get a sample
spoon by sending six
stamps to
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,

Mas. W. L. Jackson, Sec

Great Chance to Make Money.
I want to tell you of my woiidciitil
success, Ueing a poor girl and needing
money badly, 1 tried the Dish Witsher
business and have cleared if 200 everv
month. It is more moncv than I ever
had More and I can't help telling you
about, for I believe any person cando
as well as 1 have if they only trv. Dish
Washers sell on sight;'evcry huiv wants
one. The .Mound City Dish' Washer Co.
St. Louis, Mo., will give ou all necessary instructions, so yon can begin work
at once. The Dish Washer d es splendid work; you can wash and dry the
dishes in two or three minute without
rmtting your hands in tlu water at all.
Try this business and let us know h:iw
you succeed.
Ei.izaiikiii C.

WEDNESDAY,

at

Las L'iu'crs.

X. ...
.Mine 5. lsü.í

i

Í

VOT1IE IS IIEUERY GIVEN THAT THE
folowlng-nnnie- d
settler has flleil not Ire
nf his Intention to make llnal proof In support of his claim, and that slid pi f will lie
made before V. S. (coree K. S. Court Cm,,-- 1
mlssloner at Cooney New Mexico on Aiiuiwt
sth, 1SIH. viz: Gcorire W. Howe, who mude
Homestead application No. S"iia for (lies El
S W
Sec-- i and Lots
i and Lot
ki Sec.
He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous residence
upon nnd cultivation of. said land, viz:
Tbomiis K. ('iH)ney.
of
Cooney Y M.
John Vousi
Mou'olion N. M.
of
Henry L. Ilrlxner
of
Alma
Llmotey Lockwood.
of
Almn
John - Uiivan.
--

ll

KrgNer.

IDEASES

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent ? Protect your IcIims ; they mny
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDElt-BUHNCO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
U. 0., for their 1,8U0 prize offer.

Spicy.
Head Town Talk
The Talk of the town!

One Sample Copy

Free.
Sent postpaid
13 weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
4 AUlcn St..

&

Sllk.lk.S

Pright,
Sparkling and

Poston, Mass.
AS

v" vivj m

RIPANS
i
XI

v,

vji

c

Ü

ONE GIVES RELIEF.

lv

1IIK KAI,K:
OPORTUNITIES.
VhIiihI!

fir

l'rlzi'H

Those

VKINKSIA

.

Al (i I ST ñ.

üi'li.

Wm. F. Lorenz,

THE NEW

Work,

NCWS

DENVER, COLO.

INSURANCE.

Tub Best WFFJ(LV Published

Tin; Arapahoe National Press Asaocia-tiiiNotary Pnii.ic.
ni Denver, Colo., has nrrangid i lie
follow mg list of prizes to be ghen f(,r
OfuVcnt Water Works office. k'
securing subscribers to thin paper.
Jly gutting Two Yhaui.y Sihschiiiuhs,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
either a rubber stamp ami pud, a silver
thimble, a dozen Faber pencils, or an
excellent lionie journal for one year.
For securing Tiiukk Ykmii.v Sttiisntiii-Kit- s
i :
you will get. eil her a full set of shorthand lessons arranged for homo Dimly,
anil designed to prepare you lor nciual
work, Ó0 visiting cards, (ir an enjoyable
HOOT AXDHHOKMAKii.!.
parlor game for young people.
ForTus Ykak'i.y Si'iinchiiikks you will 1 promise you faithfully. In the lo.u rj
receive either a telegraph insiruniciit yon shall save half your money. Iiy h.ivi..)i
and instructor, u good walch, a iiiiihíc your work neatly and promptly done to ..,
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a lad-e- yourself, at E. KOSKMiEltM'H
Mlwl c;n v. N.
stamping outfit.
TWKXTV YUAltl.Y ScnSCItlIMIHIlS
will bring
you either n IiiiikIm me guitar, a banjo,
mandolin, splendid watch ami ehain
or a ni k umbrella.
Tiiiiity Ykaui.y SnwciiiiiRRs A hand-som- e
lea net.
Fohty Ykari.y Si'iiscuiiikhs either a The Most Hodero,
choice dress pattern (to lie selected from
Most Reliable,
samples sent), a good business suit, a
Most Durable
full table set of over 80 pieces or a sel of
AND
silver plated knives, forks and sisions.
STRONGEST
Sixty Ykaui.y Sciisriuiiwis, either a
Wheel on Earth.
new sewing macliine a kit of carpenters
tools, an excellent iinisie Imix or a good
violin and cuse.
Sevksty-FivYkaui.y Snisoiirrioxs
A railroad ticket ironi
any Colorado
point and return or a gold watch.

1.00 Per Ver In Advance.
tlic Silver forces of America.
In Mining anl Mining Stuck Report3.
in special Depariments.
In developing
Cülorado's wonJerful

n,

no fun

WEEKLY

R0GKY FOUNTAIN

FIRE, LIFE AND ACC1DEM

Who Will

11

LEADS
LEADS
LEADS
ADS

if

resources.

LEADS

in Newslncss,

Brlgliliuss,

Compre-

hensiveness.

vmr

LEADS

la Commissions to Agents.
(Write for Terms )

The Great

E. ROSENBERG,

-

Silver Daily

The News publisher! the representative paper
(daily and
west ( i Louis; carm ín
wall every sitie. Ojj a uuiuth-- il Oj loi d
ninnlhs in advance,
For samp e co:v of anv Utile, a Idresi,
The SFW- - I'lT'ir-- ; I'M.

n

ivv

!".

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.

THIS $75.00 COMPLETE BICYCLE

0ST&35
WITH

COUPON.

k

100 Si'iisciiiiiKUs

best business,

A

scholarsliin in'tlie

art or musical

Denver.

school

in

200 SriiscitiRKiis A scholarship
in
either a business art or musical school
y
and our fare paid to Denver and reiurn
For the largest mini Iht of subscriptions received by January In, 11", ex-

ceeding 200, a roundtrip'iicket to New
York, or San Franciscotorany intermediate p tint, will bu given, or the best bicycle on the market.
Call iiion or write the edilor'of this
paper, and he will furnish you with
blanks, then start' out with lots
of energy and determination.
Tell all
your friends what you are doing, and
they will help you to make a grand success of your efforts. Commence today.
Aim high. Hand your lists to the editor; he will coniiniinicale with us, ami
the prizes will be forwarded promptly.
Tn k Ahai'aiioh National Puknk Association, Rooms
Itailmad building,
Denver, Colo.

fATENTS

J

Feb. 24. 1801
Uly 17 JH!)(

Ort. 3.
ni I.

ISO.1)

.1

1

K!l.-

-

.Inn. SI, 1H00
Oilier IVii. Itie

Tho "May wood" Ih tho ttrnngrst nnl íw, i.V.í hoveV t ver nimio. Adapted for 'ill Linda of
unit n ir; siinp!o I'.: cQuxtruction,
roads nud riders. Mado of material that Is mié, '
easily tal.eii apart and lit together; has lew parts; is of rueh wiry eonM ruction thai its p;.its
will hold together even in an accident; no hollow tuliii ,b tn ernsh in i.t every contiu t; a Ir. me
e
that cannot he broken; so simple that its r.djnsiintr arts si rvc a its lonncetini.' parts; n
crunk in place of a do.ea parts; always ready to mve reliable anil rapid transporta! ion,
h i old
I'll I
double diamond. Kiiitrmitt nl l..r tliree yi'iu.. .Made of
rolled steel rods (loneliest and strongest metal for its wolcht known); joiu'd touit' rr will)
aluminum hroiir.o tlltinus in au.'li a ni .nn. r that i is Impossible to hu nk or nny part work
IniHc; a marvel of novelty simplicity and durability; l. c re: tr-- combination oi inm unity
in h cycle mechnnlsiii known, to build a frame without brazr j hits and tuMnir, a you know
th it ira ii'Moontinnailyhre.ikiiti l fracture nt hraze-- joiuis 1. lulu s win n the nrc lireklcil
in e iiinot uj repaired. W.I
uneh: warranted wood rlnm pía o w ire :.
nt poki n
I
an l .ins nipples. lll'liS-Lar- eo
ml pattern. TIUKS "Ail neton'' Hornpipe oi jVor-,i(ml
Wiiirht Quick Itepalr. or some otlier
pn' tt'iiatie tl e. IlKAItlNtiS
bearliiu'S to every part, lu lud nt whuels. eran!; uxlo. steei iier Ilea ami pedáis. ITI'S . mi
:) iK ll.'st ipiallty tool s.ce , carelnliy tempered and h.'.rilcne i. IIAI.SH llleh anulo
rank, fullv prohardened cantor', rear adju.itment. I'U VNKS in:r eelehr. ted
ineh.-s- :
A It
lonuvst .17 Inches,
tect d liv patents; no cotter pins. UK CII -- Hhortest.
luck Nvi'ils a Vacation.
Ci or7J. Kilií.N r l''.ltli
Inilestrnctilile: fork crown made from
steel. il.VMH.K
adjust" le: cisll- adjusted to tc position desired; rni's liom furAll work makes Jack a dull boy. He 1IAII Itnverslhle and
s
lam, or si
other
nished if ordered. NAIMM.K-- P. ,fc I'..
K'iM.s
make
should leave he ollice a while this slimp
or rubber; full hall hearlici. .'! NISII l.npiiieled in black, with i ll InMit parts
Icnr.
c em.,
pirnp, wrench and oiler.
mer, lake Jill ulonif, ami go to Colorado. nickel plated. Kach llluycle complot'? '.'7 itli tool
to ::'piu.nl
to tires, ie lals. saddles, ote.
An illustrated book describing sum$11) Is nnr "tpoel tl V loliml.' rrleo. Never hefon si.'d
mer tourist resorts in the Rocky .Mou"M y wood" Ilieyeh, e
ntains of Colorado, will be mailed free on for losa. To quickly Introduo thocoupon
Coupon No. 1076
offer, i ivinc vc, '
have decided to make a special
s
application to(i.T. Nicholson, (i. 1'. A., reader of this pa i a chano? to a t a
wheel at the
Y
nor) i FOU
u
(
i.).Yno
u
olTored.
On
of
lowest
price ever
receipt
eim;s
A. T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
we will ship 1 anyone the above lilcvclo. securely crated,
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced anil guarantee g'ifo dell-r- v
Monev c'uuded If not is
rates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, ManU represented after arrival and examination. We wll shin
ton and Denver, over the picturesipie 0. (I. I), with privilege of examination fur W,.iX) and coupon
J.
If 8INT WITH
provided K..uo Is sent with order i s a uoarantee of uood faith.
,
line, Santa Fe Route.
FOR
A written blndlmi wnrrantv with
eh Hleyole. This Is a
chanco of a lifetime ami von
affoM to let the oppors
tunity pass. Address all orders to
...Bicycle...
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Don't read our neighlior's paper but
ILK.
BtihscrilH' for Tiik Kaoi.k.
CHICAGO.
16 West Van Buren Street. B il 70
Jí--
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D.fcovor u Town Hid In th.i
l.owelg of the Uarth.

The Russians have made a singular
discovery in Central Asia. In Turkestan, on the right bauk of the Amou
Daria, is a chain of rock- - hills near the
r.okhuran town of Karki, and a number
of large caves, which upon examination
were found to lend to nn underground
city, built apparently long before the
Christian era. In Popular Science
News we find the following description
of this singular city:
According to effigies, inscriptions and
designs upon the gold and silver money
unearthed from among the ruins, the
existence of the town dates back to
come two centuries before the birth of
Christ.
The underground Bokharan city is a
little over u mile long, and is composed
of nn enormous labyrinth of corridors,
streets and squares, surrounded by
houses nnd other buildings twoor three
stories high. The edifices contain all
Kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns,
In some of the
vns'.'s and the like.
streets falls of earth nnd rock have obstructed the passages, but generally the
visitor can walk about without so much
as lowering his head.
The high degree of civilization attained by the inhabitants of the city is
shown by the fact thut they built in
several stories, by the symmetry of the
streets anil squares, nnd by the beauty
of the baked clay nnd metal utensils,
i'. lid of tlie ornaments
and coins which
hnve been found.
It is supposed that long centuries ngi
this city, so carefully concealed in the
bowels of the earth, provided an entire
population with a refuge from the incursions of nomadic savages nnd
THE PARIS CABBY.
For

W;i

Thmt Are Dark He

Hat Very

Few Equala.

I

A(;i,K: WKD.NKSJIAV, AKilKT

...verse to witness that he wius a poor
r.:an, who would lie ruined by the sum
il in list cost to gel his cnb repaired,
bring in his wife and children, though
the it ti J ruieipled crintuie was n bachelor uiiil what could a Iwnevolent-look-in- g
English tourist do but help him

out?
HIGHLANDER COSTUME.
Canted Consternation la a French Railway Coach.
A person arrayed in full Highland costume caused a lei Tibie commotion in n
lailaay carriage in the I'crrache sta-

tion, near l.yoi.s, recently.
Two Indies who were in the carriage
shrieked an they saw the awful spectacle presented by the entry into their
compartment of a man without trousers.
The Highlander, who was on Iiír way
to Nioc, nevertheless took his seat
with Caledonian coolness, where upon
the ladies scitnmcel the louder. It wit:
in vuin that the apparition in the garb
of the old Caul iiologied nnd explained t'.ie situation in bad French,
and equally futile were the efforts of
the station master, who assured the
ladies that the gentleman in the dirk,
the sporran and Ihe tartan accessories
was perfectly harmless.
"You don't run the shadow of a
risk, inesduir.es," insisted the station
n
master in his blandest tones; "Ihe
comes from the country where
the men wear i'ttieoats and do not
use trousers.
Despite cVcrything, however, which
was said in order to calm their apprehensions, the over-timi- d
lady travelers
had to be placid in a carriage at a safe
distance from where the Caledonian,
stern and wild, was seated.
Ontrlt'.l lWtt a IMeyclo.
The Cne Times says that a peculiar
experience befell a local cyclist, DonHe was riding
ald Menzics, recently.
along the main road from CaH Town
to Somerset West Strand, when an ostrich, nttraioU'd apparently by what
was in its eyes a novel vehicle, commenced to waltz around Uie bicycle.
After a few preliminary antics the bird
took it into its head to puce Mr. Menzics, and so long us it abstained from
usiug it wings tine "yebst and the
However,
ostrich ran a dead heat.
after covering about half a mile in this
way the ostrich utilized its stiimpv
wings as sails and spurted away ut
g
pace, leaving the cyclist far behind. After that the bird
troubled Mr. Menzics no more.

Should nn accident befall the vehicle
oí ii l'aris cabman during your occupancy, he will abandon himself to n
paroxysm of grief, compute the lot:',
mid tell in moving acceuta of his wife
anil children, whose bread will 1a
luloen from their mouths by the mishap.
Hut if your lingers tliwupon make
instinctively for your pocket, restrain
llieiu; he is insured. He pays a small
monthly premium to a cab insurance
company; and in the case of a simudi-iip- .
(iil i he company suffers. A playful mi nuil ion that, you are aware of
Ui.-- s circumstance
will do wonders to
console him. There was, in days gone
Battle Won After Death.
by, a cabman who made such a goo:)
won by a king after his
battle
The
thing out of ncc. dents that he ended I y death was the victory achieved by jco-- I
adopting them as a scckilty.
le of the Cid, in Spain.
Three days
He confined his lnljors to those quarthe death of the Cid his capital
after
of
town
chiefly affected by the
the
ters
wns attacked by the Moors In great
ICngllsh, and his system was to pic.
force. His people washed and drerscd
up u benevolent ilngllsh tourist (!,-,the body, clad it in a suit of the finest
preference a lady) and break a sh..'i.
i.illl, tied it on a horse and, surroundlie knew a method of turning a corre :
ing it by a brilliant cavalcade of officers
which no shaft could resist.
..lid attendant?, went forth to battle.
Then he would lxut his beast, rr
and fled
he Moors were
hake his fist at heaven; call iij.iu. il
d'rniiiv.
record-breakin-

'

panic-stricke-

.

n

'
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WHAT FAST SKATIIfSo

Physical Keed of Those Who Denlre to
Excel In Ice Racing.

The typical speed skater has a short
body, capacious, round chest, with
back; his thighs are
strong and very long, ns are also h's
legs. His feet are large and flat. Ills
weak points ore his calves, due to t'.ie
long, flat skate to which his flattened
foot is so closely bound. The large mín
eles of his chest are not exercised, n:.d
his arms, held lying idly nlong h's
back, are unused except in an occasional Bmirt, when they are brought down
and swung straight from the shoulder.
They say that they catch less wind
held" that way, and that the positini
is restful to the tense extensors of tl;e
back. This is, no doubt, tiue, sit .:
Popular Science Monthly, but the r
suit is disastrous to symmetrical dev;
This type of figure is s" n t
its liest in such skaters ns the Don
--

:

MeCormiek,

the

old-tim-

profe-

e

sional, who still skates a fust race, although now 40 years of age, and .in
Wilson Breen, a professional, who has
been a winner of much gold nnd gloiy
by means of his long legs and powerful thighs. The conclusion that speed
skating ulone is not a good exercis,.-tt,
symmetrical
develop a
man will be patent to anyone win r iew8 the facts. If indulged in it should
be, as done by McCulloch, in conji:nc- ion with other forms of athletics which
bring into action the muscles of the
urui, calf, shoulders nnd chest.
o

well-buil-
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PLANTS THAT GO I NTO

A

TRANCE

Eafttern Man Invent a Flan for Arresting
Vegetation.
A curious exhibit is made at the Mechanics' fair. It is nothing more nor
less than n display of "mummified"
plants. It requires a lubel to inform
tlie people that they are dead, says the
Host on Transcript, for the plants up-- i
e;:r exactly as if alive and grow inf.
': I'.ey are not made of wax, or of
t'
ni nro genuine plants t'lathnvep;;
in X'.íc earth until they have reae'.nc r.
food state of develo, mi nt, v. hen
t'.ieir being treatid to a certain ii,
IIjii, the growth is nnestid. ' .. i
comes the strange part, for il;-- - !;
:
! ) treated
do not droo; a: d C.
r..o.4 r nr.rn fresh s.nd l.rip-'it- ,
mil ,
; lent
stands ereet. It is, i ,
impervious to heat ai'd cold. ;.: d i
i. ;r i'.cems able to destroy it:: i t.:
.p; 0:;e. The most strií.lr.g ai t .' t
:
exhll.it is a collection of hu.--e
i:ncd for di coratirg. These
n.
i od d for being
uy tti.i'er i:: i!
(cplllle lo almost every h."u; i.e.
V.,o.v rn exhibition have bien 1nd for
r.'.y. moi.ths, yet r.ot even when
l"ae:t r.re carefully examined would
the fact be snspecti'd.
The exhihiit
ionises to create much interest
!
'.aimff visitors to the fair, as the many
uV.antages of having plants thiw im-- ;
rrvious to all conditions ran be readily
:c::. The credit of providing the ex-- h
l.lt belongs to a Xew Hampshire man,
"ho discovered the process of treating
the plants.
c!--
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through by countless spoars.

Inhuman Treatment of an Explorer by African Mahdlsts.
The Prisoner Was Lauded Down with
Chains Which lie Wag Compelled to
Wear for Eight Months Uen.
'
Gordon' Death.
I was kept for eight months In chains
by the mahdi. Tho chains were of the
thickness of ray wrist, one round my
neck aud two about my arms and legs.
In addition to this, I was tied to a pole
like a dog or a bear. This treatment
did not begin immediately upon my
capture.
The mahdists never, of
course, treated ine very cordially, but
considering their fanaticism toward all
unbelievers, I had really not very much
to complain of before 1 was cast into
chains. To the malidisti, all
are intidels, whether Mohammedan, Christian, Jews, or anything
else, and all infidels are de raed worthy
only to bo slain. I was taken in tho
mahdi's suite to Khartum, and when
we arrived at the walls the mahdi
asked me to write a letter to Gen. Gordon calling upon him to surrender.
Accordingly 1 wrote a letter in German, which no one in tho mahdi's camp
could control in any way, and it was
duly dispatched. No answer, however,
was returned, and from that, as well
as from other- indications, the mahdi
concluded that I ha I not carried out
his wishes. Therefore he cast me into
chains.
For the next eight' months I was
very badly treated. The cliains were
so heavy that I could scarcely rise up
at all. When we moved from place to
place I was put on to u donkey, and
two men walked by my side to
prop me up. The object of this was to
prevent my escaping into Khartum,
which they suspected I intended to do.
When Khartum fell, the mahdists
found certain documents which they
considered incriminating, so they increased my irons and tlieir severity
toward me. Within an hour of Gordon's death his head was brought to
me in my prison wrapped up in a cloth,
which they uu olded befjre me. I had
nodilliculty in recognizing it at once.
For some reason or other they had
taken it into tlieir heads that I was
Gordon's nephew, and no amount of
arguing could disabu o them of that
notion. They thought they recognized
a likeness, and they kept repealing
that we both had fair hair and blue
eyes, as if that were conclusive.
After all, one European seems very
like liiiothur to thein, just as one negro
seems like another to us. I heard full
details of Gordon's death afterward.
Gordon defended Khartum as well as
it was possible for him to do under the
circumstances. I think Gordon might
have escaped from Khartum, had hcl
wished to do so, at the last moment. '
He was killed on the top of the btops
of the palace during the first rush of
the invaders. Oao of tho foremost
men plunged a spear into his body; lie
was dragged down the steps in a wil l j
tumult, and pierced through nn.l
ts

For three months my diet consisted
only of various kinds of corn, chiefly
Jourra, not ground, but in its hard, indigestible state.
Afterward I wat;
given beans aud a kind of polenta.
They would no doubt have killed lue,
but that they considered mo too valuable a prisoner. I had been governor
general of the province of Darfur. an I
it added to their prestige to take me
about with them to make use of the
influence I possessed in tiie district.
1 suffered a good
deal in health during
my confinement, being attacked by
fever and dysentery. No one made
any attempt at nursing me, or provided me with any remedies. I had to
liu on the bare ground with a st ine
itir my pillow, and was aiTorded no
unfort or relaxation of any kind. 1
.vas released a eouple of months or so
Ik fore the niah.lidied, lint the strictest
watch was kept over ine.
On the dentil of the madhi 1 was
nia.lo one of the khali.a's bodyguard,
which meant that I was practically always under his eye. I used generally
to be stationed outside his door, mid
was liable to be called in to do his
bilding at any m.imjnt. Of the
two, I preferred tlu madhi to the
khal fa.
Until he threw me into
.diains, the mahdi was comparatively
amiable to me. Ilu was a man c!t
some education, know how to roa I and
write, and poisosve I a:i ntlmato acquaintance with tho Moliamm dan religion. The khali.a has not the rol ions prestige of hi: i edeccssor. and i ;
liieiL.ting many of his supporter by
i.l attempt t ) fou:i.l a dynasty. Tlii,
to has no earthly right to do, ci.hci'
by law or Ir. idilio i. Il'on ids :.o.i
o iuld succeed him, other kli..lu .s,
by the late mahdi won! haw
a prior claim. Very striot rule aro in
i'orce against cillier d. i dciag spirituous liquors or smoking tobacco.
Nor do the mahdi. .ts use opium or
hashish for one rea ion, because
;y
are not procurable. Anyone caught
.'Winking tobacco is liablo to a punishment ot' one hundred lashes, and tho
confiscation of all his property.
In
spite of that, thcro aro still a o 1
many persons who venture to do it
All tho o ívgtila.u.is are
secretly.
simply a cloak for too most mon tro us
immorality. The khalifa has a liaivm
of four hun Ircd or live hundred
women, and devote; a large part of
his time to its ame .Lies.
The khalifa maintains his influence
by tyranny tin I !,:; vtll an, and the inhabitants other .h..n his own tribe
loo!c forward, unxiou ,L
to the tiaio
when Egypt will once a .ain claim h. r
lost provinces. J.iit that is not a
project to be under. akeii too lightly,
and when we do set al out it we must
bo sur that we aro able to carry it
out to a successful i aic.Slatin l'asha,
in London Saturday lteview.

rH

iiwUuilll,

Free argon and helium have now
been found in the sulphurous waters of
springs in the Pyrenees at La Ihiillcic
mill Lois. The gases were introduced
by M. liotichiml 'nton Pluckertubeco.
tain'.iig magnesium wire, and when
subject al to the silent discharge of
electricity combined with the magnesium, lie siiyit that they combine with
plat in inn in the same way.
Mush rooms grow in mínense quantities in tlu Kusslan forests, the inhabitants in some places existing ei.-- t
i rely
by selling them. Kaigopol, h.
Olonetz, sends yearly 5,rOO poods
(IS 1,01)0 pounds) of mushrooms to SI.
I'e.rri.buig. The vnietlcs are many.
With one lorm, the lmilihomor, tíi"
i. alive tiibesof Siberia intoxicate then,,
selves; an infusion from it has a stupe
fyii:g effect like that of opium o:
hasheesh.
llelinholtz has attributed elrrii"
clouds to air waves produced when or.
slnitiini of air glides over another o."
different temperature and density, tin
lower one being nearly saturated witl;
aqueous vapor. The wave crests become eenteis of condensation, in consequence of diminished pressure, and
appear as clouds, while the depressions
form
transparent interspaces. On
this theory u "mackerel sky" is produced when two series of waves cross.
Insects arc considered bv Prof. ('.
V. liily us undoubtedly possessing tic.
reuse:; of sight, touch, taste, smell lit:
hearing, that of to;nh being pciha
the only sense stric.ly couipnrii'
with our own. Evidence of other :c:
organs, utteily unlike any we have,
not wanting. A mala Japanese s I'
worm moth was liberated one nigh! :.
mile and a half from a caged female o.'
the species, and in the morning was m
the cage, and blind ruts reduce woodi r,
benns to mere shells without one
.
gnawing through the
-- One of the most interesting of Dr.
(lirohuno Scgato's petrifactions li. a
jusl been found after a long hunt h:
I'tiMiriiin village, mid will be sent
the Florence .Anatomical museum.
is the head of a young woman whod!
ofconi'iiuiptlon sixty yiars ago, kept i
perfect as the day she died, with t'v
blond hair wavy and soft as that o.
living person. Dr. S. g.'.to's wondeif i;
secret for petrifying the dead so as i
rcla;n the appeal anee of life forcv.
died with him, but the specimens l.e:
in the Italian museums show nosigiio.
di'lcrioiat.ou.
- Tunneling through the Simple,
will Ix'güi curly next year. There will
be two panilk'l huméis, each (Ki.OOO fee
or about
n,ds ling. !,! feel npai
and connected ut lntennls of "25 fee;
They will be 3,000 fa t longer than tip
St. Got hurt! and 21,000 feet longer than
Timber long under water soon dis- the Mont Cenis tunuel, but will be
integrates on exposure to the air.
feet lower thun the two other1,
'i'liere are in tho U vor Thames a num.-- ' which will diminish the working e.
vr of piles still ;.o.i.i;l which are
It is expected tln.t the wo: '.
j cnscs.
to have bee.i driven thereby the will be completed in five years nt;d a
'..oinan enghc:ru wiion the invader
half, three years less time, lin t ir,, tlr.iii
t, ma !e .:
L.'i.l;;
is the cl.vim. v ns required for the St. (.oti.ari!.
I
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PUNGENT
"They say that (.'holly has lost hi:
mind." "Is that so? Does he know
it?" Boston Courier.
"lie said I was his life's sunshine."
"I guess you will find that all moonshine." Boston Courier.
Prisoner "What, that man is going to defend me? Why, he couldn't
bring an innocent person through!"
Tliegende Blaetter.
"Tell me, guide, why so few people
ascend that magnificent mountain."
"Because no has ever fallen off it."
Flicgende Blaetter.
-- "Well met. colonel!"
"I'm not a
colonel, sir!" "Pantonine! Iwasun-dc- r
the imnression vou hod been in
Georgia six weeks!" Atlanta Constitu-- t

r.

WKHMcsiiAV,

Al(lST

ó

IMh.
(UNPUNSED".

a led to believe that 'lw western, particularly the far southwestern, citizen
is a pretty bad man, whose chief amuse-

Me

ment and means of gaining a livelihood
consist of highway robbery. .But I
think the finest piece of 'holding up' I
ever heard of was accomplished by a
young New Yorker w ho traveled in our
May. 3,190.;
state and Mexico for a druggists' fancy
manufactory.
articles
"Thisyoungman,"he continued, "was
traveling in the state of Coahuila, Mex- The Atchison, Topka
ico, about two years ago and went one
night to Saltillo, the capital of the state.
It was the first time he had been in the
town. and. after trnnsaetinpr a little EASTWARD.
WESTWARD
No. 1.
business, he started out to see the
No. 2.
sights. As he entered an isolated street
111:0
p ni
1(1:: p. m.
Chlciiuu
he was suddenly confronted by a
5:5(1 p in
Kansus City
it. in.
fellow, who, in glib 7:0.)
7:00 i in
5
p. ni.
Denver
:l:(H) ii
ni
mongrel Spanish, demanded his valu K: 15 p. ni.
Allniiiiehiie
ion.
--MM I
ni
8:15 ii. in.
Silver fit y
Uer Choice. "What kind of a tic do ables, with accompanying gestures that 7:27 a. ni.
4:30 p in
1'luKstiilT
7:10
p
intelligible
Ash
4:50
meaning
Fork
perfectly
ni
made
his
'i
in.
made
he
as
hensked
most?"
you admire
I3:l.-H-i
3:10 u in.
it rstow
in
his regular call. "The marriage tie," to the intended victim. The highway- 1(1:00 a. 111.
il:0n p in
Mojuvc.
ll:5il p in
Los A Híteles
she answered truthfully, and without man held in one hand a long, sinister-lookin- g Í: W ii.p. ni.
10:45 a ni
m.
' miEriiiieleeo
knife and waved it about in a
hesitation. Detroit Free Press. .
Hoax "You worked your way suggestive manner which implied the ATCHISON, TOHEKA 4 SANTA FE
necessity of ready compliance with his
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
through college, didn't you?" Joax
I
"Right." Hoax "What did you work wishes or a tragic result.
Effect May. a. 1895.
"But the salesman was a man of quick
at?" Joax "The other students prinwit and ready resources. Instead of
No. 832
No. 831,
cipally." Philadelphia Uccord.
Departs
IIKSTINATION.
Arrives.
Slobbs "Jenkins told me Miss handing over his property he thrust his
Beaeonstreet was an old llame of hand into his pocket, nnd a moment
8:15 II in
3:00 p. in.
Silver City
yours." Blobbs "An old flame? Im- later the cold, shiny barrel of whnt 11:00
10:45 r m
ii. in.
Deinluit
possible!" "Why impossible?" "She's seemed to be ft revolver was pointed at 10:45 "
I1:iki i ni
10:011
the would-b- e robber's head.
"
12:011 i in
Nutt
from Boston." Philadelphia llecord.
1:110
"
Rincón
" 'Excuse me,' said the young man, 11:00 "
11:110
"
"
:45
Los Cruces
A "When I see you I always think
0:4(1 p ni
'but this is my game.'
4:10 a. in.
El I'tisu
of the proverb: To whom (od giveH m.
LeavesArrives
"Naturally, the surprise caused by
office, to him he gives understanding."
11. .1. Stkckku. Ajtciit
IV -- "But I have no' office!"
A "Well, the unexpected production of the supposed revolver produced a change in
No 1 i i d 2 milic ard Atlantic exdon't you see how that fits?" Flie- the confident
manner in which the rob- press, have Pullman palace di awing
gende Blaetter.'
ber had confronted the New Yorker, roiiiii cars, ourist sleeping curs, Lm
Mr. Spinks "Well, Willie, has you1
back.
and he
Instantly the coiicl es between Cliinigo ai d Los Anto
go
tin salesman started
sister made up her mind to
knocked the knife from his geles, Sun llieuoaud Sun Francisco.
Willie "Yep.
concert with me?"
Nos. ami 2, Mexico and Atlantic exhand, stooped down, picked it up, took
She's made up her mind and she's mak- - the highwayman by the collar
luive tourist sleeping curs bepress,
before he
in' up her face now. She'll be down in could escape and marched him before tween Cliicai!'! and Alb iipieripic, and
Pullman palace cars and cnaches be.
a minute." (irent Divide.
the police authorities. At the prelim- I ween v incugo ami tlie my ol .Mexico.
Miss Kost upie "Do you know when inary trial of
e
robber the
the would-bK. Cupelaiid, (en. Agent, Ii! Push,
I sec. you looking so happy it reminds; tollowing morning the guilt of the pris- Texas.
me of what a great poet once said." oner was already established, ami his W. It. Knows, T. F. & P. A., HI
Pui.
('holly Snphead "Indeed! I'way, what commitment was about to follow when Texas.
was it?" Miss K. "Where ignorance he asked if it were not an ouVnsc for
Í3 bliss." Philadelphia Record.
strangers in the country to carry conBe "1 have never loved but once cealed weapons.. He was told that it
In all my life." She "What?" He
was. Then he demanded the nrrest of
Thffi'nt of A medrnn Nnvyjuijwrx,
"Fact, 1 assure you. It has somehow the young salesman, charging him w ith
always hapiened thatlueverwasquite
carrying a revolver. The native jus
five from the one girl by the time the. tice asked the salesman if the charge CHARLES A. DANA, K,Ulur.
Indianapolis was true. This was admitted. He w as
next one came along."
Journal.
then asked if he still had the weaj on 'Tlie Anierli'iiii Constitution. t!ie American
Confident of It. Lady of the House concealed on his person. The young
"I should think you would be afraid to man said he had, but pleaded that its Men. the A'ivr!eai Spirit. The.' VU lust
come mound in the hack yard. I nopossession had the night before pretice you didn't do it last week on ac- vented a robbery and possibly murder. nnd ull the time, forever.
count of our big dog." Tramp "No'm. He was infoimed that such a circum- Dully, by mull
tt a year
But I knew that dog wasn't here any stance did not alter the case and that he
Dull uihI Sunday by mull
inure." Lady of the Bouse "How do hnd violated the law.
$8 n year
you know it?" Trump "I let him
"The prisoner smiled sardonically on
have that piece of pie you gave me."
beholding the tight place into which
Detroit Free Preps.
the authorities were seemingly drawing the New Yorker, but his mirth
TURNED THE TABLES.
turned to dirgust when the young man
Milled the revolver from his pocket nnd la the greatest Sunday NewapHiior
How a Hharp Drmu nnr Got the Bent of
'aid it down before the magistrate. It
MrxV'ti il'iidlt.
in the world.
"From some of the reports circulutoi' vns nothing but n cologne atomizer
in
fashioned
a
the
of
shape
revolver,
(l.'rman
P. Tetnev, . t.
'n the east," said
I
Mich as were manufactured in qunnti- - Price 5c a copy. By mail
f'nlveston. Tex., the other nif'.t, ' i
'
s revernl years ago." Baltimore Pur..
Address THE Sl'N. , w York.
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UtW JERSEY Hü.ícR STOR
Olllcial Directory.
Why Four riayein Divided the Staked
KKDKHAI..
Equally Among Theniselveg.
Thonins It. I'atron,
Deleítate to Confess
A straight flush in the great AmerV. T. Thornton,
Coventor
loe !ler.
ican game of draw poker is such a rariSccretury
- inns N.n.H,,
Chief Justice
ty that the person holding it is regarded N. Ciiicr
i

ail usually costs ;jo:c v.uiu . ...
This same trait I have noticed in ju-pie of older yeurs. When they g.
enough money on limit to buy a wate;
the bicycle fever strikes them, and the:
they go out and invest in a wheel."
A FRUITLESS

m

CHASE.

The raeleu

of a Gallant

Italian.
An American lady, promenading in
Florence, suddenly missed her purse.
The suspicious movements of a man in

front made her boldly demand the
stolen property, and the man actually
handed over her purse. Indignant at
such daylight robbery, the lady stopped
an elegantly dressed man, and, in excited tones, began lo pourout her grievance. Merely wailing to hear: "That
man stole my purse!" the gallant
Italian rushed ailc the thief, who
promptly took to his heels. But the
thief was the more nimble of the two,
Mid ;iually dodged his pursuer.
perspiring and outof breath, the
gentleman turned back to meet the
lady with profound upologies. "Madam, I am very sorry. 1 did my best,
hut your purse is gone." "Oh, no," she
replied, sweetly. "I have my purse. I
got it back from the man." "(Jot your
purse back?" he repeated. "What did
you want, then?" "Want?
Why, I
want justice," said the lady, calmly. It
was to-- much even for proverbial Italian urbanity, and, almost choking
with vexation, he gasped: "Justice!
To think that I should have run myself
into a perspir..tion for justice!"
Ued-ncc-

WHERE SOUuRETTEs" START.
Many of Them Pint Ilrgin to Dunce While
Flaying In the Street.

In this age of burlesques and bullet
girls, when farce comedies are plentifully supplied with high kickers and
dancers, and when even the chorus girls
are expected to trip the light fantastic
loe, one often wonders wiiere all the
dancing girls come from. The natural
inference is that they secure their first
knowledge of the graceful art in the
dancing schools, after which they are
prepared for the stage by persons' who
make a business of that sort of thing.
Hut many a dancing girl will tell you
that her first school was the sidewalk,
and her first inspiration the strains ol
a perambulating street piano, presided
over by an Italian grinder. Indeed.it
is no uncommon sight to see a crowd ol
interested spectators gathered about
one of these street musicians, the attraction being not in the music, but in
the graceful movements of the little
girls. Some of these children execute
borne very pretty steps, and occasionally their performances are as clever as
some seen upon the stage.

It

GolU ai We

:tier Prophet.

is a widespread belief, both in

Scotland and Ulster, that the line: "Seu
gull, sea gull, sit on the stand, it's
never good weather while you're on
land," alludes to the
fa .:
that when the bird flies out early a i
far to seaward, or remains nn tho cmvi
fair weather may lie looked for, while
if it takes a contrury course stor:::.i
most frequently follow.

as one of the most fortunate and blessed
of mortals, says the Summit (N. J.)
Record. Devotees of that game will
peruse the following story with incredulity, but its absolute authenticity
can be verified by at least ten thoroughly reliable witnesses: A party of
four players entered a place not a
thousand miles from Summit one night
and prepared to enjoy a few hours of
recreation at their favorite game. Another game in progress at the time was
full, so the four players were obliged
to start at an adjoining table.
The "jack pot" came around, each of
the four players filled in and the game
proceeded. The cards, regulation pack,
fifty-tw- o
cards, were cut by the player
to the right of the dealer and dealt out
in the regular manner. The first player to the left of the dealer opened the
"jack pot" and each succeeding player
in turn raised. The limit was ten cents
and the players are usually light bettors, so that the raising and lively
chipping in before the draw created
considerable surprise. When the dealer prepared to serve the cards for the
draw each of the players stood "pat"
and the betting again started.
When each of the players had chipped
in ten dollars it was decided to stop the
betting, as that amount had never before been wagered on a game in the
place and none of the players could afford to risk a greater amount. When
the hands were shown some of the
players almost succumbed to heart disease, for there lay four straight flushes,
one of each suit and all running from
four to eight. The pot was divided and
the cards were carefully put away in a
case to be preserved as a reminder of
the greatest poker hands ever held in
this section and probably in the United
States.
BICYCLES INSTEAD OF WATCHES
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Bicycles and watches are not much
alike, and it is difficult to see how the
sale of one can affect the sale of the
other. It is a fact, nevertheless, that
since the bicycle fever took hold in its
present intense form t!ie sale of
e
watches has greatly reduced.
Parents who buy bicycles for their
children do not buy watches unless,
perhaps, they get cheap ones, so the
young ones may know when it is time
to come home to dinner.
"The decrease in the sale of watches
has been very noticeable," said a
o
jeweler the other day, "and I
i iu-it to no other cause than the
yole. For instance, when a boy
fifteen or sixteen years old in former days it was the custom for his
parents to present him with a watch
a costly offair which usually
lasted him the better part of his life.
Hut it is different now.
The boy
v lainors for u bicycle,
and he generally
- s it.
although
does i ot last at;
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Ilnii-oveMull closes for Fort Hry""!. Cuntr-iltieoriretown nnd nil riillro' l pnlnlM 'Inl-l- y
lit TnJ.'i ii. ni.
Mull closes for Mogollón niel vi l'iter'-- diste points in, Hit. ni tin v ece;it tii'ilny.
Mull closes for I'lnos A. Ids tl: llv eveeiil
Stiiidiivs nt :i::m p. m.
Mul! arrives rrom the oust, wn-- t muí inntli
dully at 2 p. m.
Mull arrives rrom Mnmillim uii'l l'itei"it,,-nt- e
imliitH lit 7 a. in.. (Iiillv e.v eiil Monday
Mull arrives from I'lnos Altos i!i l y eveep't
unduys nt U:: u. in.
Ii. A.SKVI.I.KY Posttntister
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Whale That Was a Valuable Contributor to Science.
A very strange thing happened to
the prince of Monni'o'H Bteum yacht
Princesse Alice, near the island of
A

I.AliU'.:

WKIt.NKSItAV,

Aliil

!:)..

ST ...

.... or nervoii.-... ....
ccping his baiii! or foot on (..
long as it wns .ussiblc to buir I
ocks. Thin was said to have been i..
.ecllent remedy.

PROFESSIONAL
Alb

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Tereeira in the AreB Inst siimmer.
The prince has devoted his yncht to the ' t llaa Undergone More Changes Than
study of the ocean and its Inhabitants,
Any Other.
and many important facts have thus i I'nglish has changed more than tiny
buen pothered for science. On the oc'lir language, regarded merely as a
utcnic limguagv. It is furthest re-- I
casion referred to a sperm-whalor
ovi-cachalot, about 45 feet long, was harfrom the :arent stock.
It is
pooned by some fishermen, and in its
tended from the Saxon, which is the
dying struggles it made direct for the
.iient of Low (crinan and Dutch, nnd
.s it were the grni dpan i:t of P.iijr-- I
Princesse Alice.
If it hod struck the
sh.
little yacht th consequences might
Put Ix's'uks tlie Teutonic pari
have been wry serious, but jut when
Inch is the ground work of the
it hns sulTen! all the effects of
the collision seemed inevitable the
whale dived, and coining up on the
lengthy Ifomnu occupation.
This
e
other side of the yacht, turned upon its :is had a great influence on the
back in the death-agonnnd has introduced many words
At this into it. It must be icmciiilH'ivd also
stant the bodies of three gigantic
lint l'rench wus for a long jicriod
ce;halo)0(ls the class to which cutlanguage of tlie country. Thi.
tlefishes belong
were ejected from
.ad an even greater effect on tin
tlie whale's mouth.
These were seongue.
cured by a 1 oat from the yaoht, and
Finally it hns not entirely
later the bodies of a number of curious 'ost all traces of the early Celtic occuThis combination has
inhabitants of the sea were found in pation.
the whale's stomach.
the most varied, rich and flexible
The cephalo-pod- s
leloiig to a new species. Other .iii(":nge that exists.
(reek has changed least. Anyone
captures tluit the whale had made were
so interesting as to lead Mr. J. Y.
who wishes to satisfy himself of the
ruth of this statement need only tal
the naturalist, to remark in a
'own four authors, like Herodotus,
recent number of Nature: "The cachlutiirch, Anna Commena and Trikupi.
alot which w as hilled by the w halers of
le will find, if he can translate one,
Tereeira almost under tlve kuel of the
hat he can translate the others: and
Princesse Alice seems as if it bod been
his though they wrote respectively
guided in the pursuit of its food by a
.50 years befo.v Christ, and 70, 1,11(5,
desire to devo.ir nothing but animals
which, up to the present, are com- and 1,800 years after.
pletely unknown."
THE BATH.
VERY SHOCKINQ FISH.
It Waa Onee Used In Italy (or Capital
Inhabit the Mediterranean and PeateM
I'unlsliment.
The punishmen. of the bagno (bath),
Teruliur Attribute.
Many people know of the electric eel
ne of the most cleverly cruel inflic-ionof South America, but there are comever devised by tui official of the
i ttire elm
paratively few who hove heard of tint
ber, was administered in
torpedo or electric, ray of the MediterUily, proU...y in Ven ce, where the
ranean sea. This curious fish, accord- u ater of the Im'oons pluyed so prom-incing to the New York Journal, isubnut
a part in its pei...l ystem.
the size and simpe of a large fry imThe priMUier wat- - placed in a vat, the
part, with a short and exceedingly sides of w hich were slightly in excess
broad handle.
It is flat and swims of the nver-g- e hei lit of a man. In
horizontally in the water.
order to hold in clwck the rising tide
The torpedo, which is found practicof asup- - 'v of wnter, which ran into the
ally in the liny or lliscity and the shores vat in a i stunt stream, the criminal
f the Mediterranean W'u, is so called
was furnished with a scoop with which
(cause of its luibit of giving electric to bale out the water aa fast as it
hocks. Such shocks are feeble, as a came in.
u le, not greu ter t han those from small
The respite from death by immerlectric battery. If the fish is enraged, sion thus obtained wafl more or less
rolo ed, necor ':ng to the powers of
'.owever, it is capable of giving a much
;.iore powerful shock. It uses this cu-- . iiitl... .ice poNNsetl by the victim.
,011s weapon to stun the small (islie
I'.i.t, imagine the morn torture, the exnd animals on which it preys, thus hausting and even hideously grotesque
inking the victim insensibly previous v'ITur.8, the ineewnnt and pitiless toil
t
by
devouring it. It is a very sliiggb-.land day, to stave oft the
!i nnd will lay for
hour buried in the .lrwul moment fust approaching, when,
:id a few feet from the sliorc in sluil-overcome by sleep and fatigue, he wok
water. Electricity is much talked unaiue to struggle any longer against
'
as a medical agent nowadays, and his fate
r such uses is spoken of iu n new din
Foull Imecta.
ery, but in the days of Caesar this
Over 300 speeimens of fossil insect.--hav- e
. :ilural
electricity was much u.scd folbeen collected from various part
ic same purpose and physi.inns of
time applied it to the leg or in m of of the world. Of these butterflies ir
among the very rarest, as less ihnv
-rson suffering from
"jH'clinen" all told have I n n fon '
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Will practice In all the courts of the territory. Olllce corner Texas and
Sprint? streets.
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No. 2. Masonic
Silver City chapter.
Reitiiliireonvociitlonson 3rd Wednesday evening eiu-month. All
npauloiiH
Invited toatleinl.
E. M. Yoi'Nd. II. P.
I'kiiiiv II. Lahv, Sec'y.
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Meets at. Ma

H.

sonic nan. ov.'r Nlvcr nty Nnth
Hank.
The Thursday evening on or liefore the full
moon each month. All vlsitintf hrotlicrs in
vited to intend.
John M'iu.kii. v. M.
I'kkiiv I. Lady. Sec'y

n as'

V. Silver City chapter no. 3, O. E. S. Mivts
every 1st ami llrtl Tuesday in eacli month nt
Masonic Hall. Miss May II. Gaiidis, W. M.
M us. Nbi.i.v It. Laiiv. Sec'y.
O. IT. W.

4

JV. Hanncr Lodire no. 2 Peirren nf llminr
iiieets on gnu aun 4t ti Mil nrilay nights In
eacli month at Masonic Hall, vl'sltiiiK
cordlnly Invited'
Mas. llAt iiR A. M(! ;tii,i.m:n. C of II.
Ray AiioNHKiM, Recorder
mem-tier-

s

O. I!. W.

il. Meets
month,

on the 1st and lid Satnrilay of each
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Comanche, trlho No (. meets lit Hank
iiilh Initliall. on the evenly of Hrst and

third Mondays

In

each month.
E. Wiiitb, Saeliem

.J-

L. E. Hi nit, C, of R.
T

O. R. M.

1
.Minnuehnhii council No. ). meets tit Hank
hnlldhm hall on llrstand third Wednesday
evunltiKs In each month.
M!!!,11Al""KCl,AVlON, I'orohonlsv
Miss Ha'IIik Wim Kiiii.i. ( . i, R,

O.O.I'.
1. .las L. Kldttely Encampment No. 1.
the 2d uniHtli Wednesdays of each meets
ith.
arc s cordially Invite I.
A. U. Ilooi). c. 1'.
V
C. E.
iNDituiK. Scribe.
T

:

ni.-h-

I O. O. F.

K Isaac TIITany L(Mlue. No. la meets at Odd
fellows Hall. I'lmrsday evenlnas.
Hie order cordially invited to
Aixu.r Vir.KU N.U.
.,,m-iHTs-
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w

T
1

WiNDitiixiR, Sec'y.

O. O. F.
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and fourth Friday nlirhts In
emu nioni.it, in nail or I. S. Tiffany LimIkc No.
1:,.V
Mas. II. L. Oakks. N.O.
MissAonks Giikkn. Sec'y
Meetlnits-seco-
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Meets 2d nnd 4th Tuesday nltrhts of each
montluiit Hank liiilldlnit. Vlsltlnir - tiliihis
J J SllKailiA.C. C
'"'íe ' A.
Caksman. K. R ti S.

